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S. United Press International In Our 90th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 13, 1969 10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXX No. 242
Four Traffic Collisions
Occur In City On Saturday
Four traffic collons occur-
xed Saturday on the rain son-
ed streets of the city of Mut,
ray, according to it:he investigat-
ing reports fled by the officers
01 the Murray Police Depart-
Mint.
Chinon. A. Rhine of Shiny
Oaks Wailer Court, Murray, was
reported injured in the acci-
dent at 1:40 p. m at the in-
ilenection of 10th and Main,
axioeding to the police report.
Heir injuries were not deed.
Care involved were a 1988




We sees where the Pentagon is
supportirg a project to train
birds to do some jobs now per
formed by human beings in
the military.
Ps ens Mee koblicitytha army
bas neerved recently we could
suggest the Dodo to replace
some generals and a few buz-
zards to replace some of the
folks who have had the snack
oceicessions in overseas PX's.
Sitting there in front of the
picture window this morning
about half asleep, drinking a
mug of coffee The mug has a
bigger handle and is easier to
nold when we ere sleepy.
The tips of the Coleas showed
ye the buttom of the win-
The flowers are at their
The flower of the Colea
on a long green spindly ex-
nsion of the plant and the




A hug• Bumble Bee clings pre-
cariously from the flower bend-
ing it way over.
At the far left, the tip of the
Summer Poinsettia can be seen
It is sail red, but beginning to
fade
A big Dragon Fly suddenly ap-
pears before the window, looks
in at us as if to say "wake up
boy", and just as suddenly zips




WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S.
Sen. Marlow W. Cook, Ray.,
was the leadoff man today in
what is expected to be a leng-
thy floor debate on the qualifi-
cations of Judge Clement F.
Hsyrisveorth Jr., to serve on the
Supreme Court of the United
States.
The Louisville senator pre-
pared a 25-page, hour-long de-
tense of Haynsworth as a "man
of integrity and honor."
Cook sienaled the main thrust
of his case for Haynsworth, the
Greenville, S. C., judge, when
he told a weekend news confer-
ence
" hope, gentlemen, that the
mental unfairness of At-
te ting to establish a new
ical standard and apply it
ctively is apparent to
Cook contended the Senate
could only deal with the law—
which says a judge should dis-
qualify himself only if he had
a "substantial" interest in a
Wigan and because of that in-
terest could not fairly judge the
Case."
A committee of the Arileri-
n Bar Association Sunday re-
firmed its support for Hayns-
orth, who also won the appro-




ub will meet tonight (Mon•
y) at 7:30 p.m. at the home
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, 212
uth 12th Street
Edward Frank Gudge1 of Lex-
ingtoo and a 1969 Chevrolet
Nova two door driven by Mrs.
Rhine.
Gudgel, going west on Main
Street, failed to atop at 16th
Street and collided with the
Rhine car going south on 18th
Street, the police report said.
Damage to the Gudgel car was
on the left front bumper and
fender and to the Rhine car
on the left front end.
At the same time, 1:40 p. m.,
a three car collision occurred
at South 12th and Sycamore
Streets.
Cars involved were a 1967
Ford two door driven by Mar-
tha Key Ryan of 1306 Wells
Boulevard, Murray, a 1966
Chevrolet two door owned by
M. D. McGinnis and driven by
David Edward McGinnis of Al-
mo Route One, and a 1968 Chev-
rolet two door driven by Garvin
Abraham Wilson of 1681 Ryan
Avenue.
All the cars were going south
on South 12th Street when Wil-
son told police his brakes failed
and he struck the rear of the
McGinnis car knocking it into
the rear of the Ryan car, GC-
cording to the police repott
Damage to the Ryan car was
on the rear end, to the McGin-
nis car on the front and rear,
end to the Wilson car on the
front end.
Saturday at 9:09 a. as. two
cars were involved in a colli-
sion at North iLla and Olive
Streets.
Wanda Bennett Hargrove of
Murray Route Five, driving a
1988 Ford two door hardtop,
was going east on Olive Street
and made a left hand turn on-
to North 4th Street colliding
with the 1967 Ford four door
(Continued on Page Eight)
NEW DEAN AT MURRAY STATE — Dr.
School of Fin* Arts at Murray State University
but he got his formal introduction at a
He and his wife were honored by the three
art, drama and music. Shown with him aro
Eagle, art; Richard Farrell (center), music:
trate of Murray State, Prince was named by
- of the now school, the sixth In the universitis's
Jo• N. Prince (left), the new dean of the
, has been on the lob since September 1 —
reception Monday evening at the Holiday Inn.
departments in the school he now heads —
the chairman of the departments: Miss Clara
and Robert E. Johnson. drama. A 1959 grad-
th• board of repents in July to the deanship
academic structure.




Mrs. Goldia Curd, president
of Grove 126 Woodmen of the
World, presented the New
Hope Day Care Center with an
American flag on Thursday,
October 9, at 6:30 p.m. Accept-
ing the gift was Mrs. Libby In-
man, teacher for the new cen-
ter.
The Woodmen encourages re-
spect and love of the nation's
flag in all phases of the Wood-
men's programs. To better ex-
emplify this respect and love,
the Woodmen presents Amer-
ican flags to worthy organiza-
tions. In the presentation Mrs.
Curd explained that the red
color in the flag represents
courage, the blue color repre-
sents loyalty, and the white
color represents liberty. The
flag, which is called "Old
Glory" is a symbol of liberty,
rights and union.
To conclude the presentation
each Woadmen stood and pledg-
ed allegiance to the flag.
Mr. Inman gave a very in-
spiring and educational talk on
the New Hope Day Care Cen-
ter. She told about the various
skills, social acceptances, that
are being taught to the nine
students. She spoke of the ac-
complishments and the goals
of the school. The school is
sponsored by the Calloway
(Continued on Page Eight)
* * * *
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Eight Flights Of B-52s Bomb
Cambodian Border Last Night
by WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — Eight
flights of B52s bombed along
the Cambodian border Sunday
night and today despite reports
President Nixon had ordered a
cutback in their raids in re-
sponse to the lull in Commun-
ist attacks.
Official sources said Sunday
the President ordered a 10 per
cent reduction in Stratofort
strikes to show the vie Cong
and North Vietnamese that he
was willing to reciprocate in
scaling down the fighting.
This is the area where U. S.
military officials say the Com-
munists are training for more
attacks. The officials said to-
Tires And Wheels
Stolen From Car
Jerry Stallions of Glendale
Road, Murray, reported to the
Murray Police Department on
Sunday at 9:46 p. m. that his
1967 Camero was stripped of
wheels and breather.
Stallions said the car had beee
}reeked up and four fourteen
inch mag wheels and wide oval
tires and four barrel carburetor
breather along with a jack and
lug wrenches were stoelen.
The police report said dam-
age was also to the sides and
trunk of the car. It was report-
ed to have happened between
dark and the time ieported to
the police.
TWELVE CITED
Twelve persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
over the weekend. They were
three for public drunkenness,
two for driving while intoxicat-
ed, one for public drunkenness,
petty larceny, seealing city
street signs and post., one for
driving on revoked license, one
for speeding and disregarding
stop sign, one for unneceesary
noise, one for failure to yield
right of way to funeral, one for
reckless driving and one for
public drunkenness and petty
larceny.
day the lull could continue an-
other month before the guer-
rillas are ready
Military spokesmen reported
18 overnight shelling attacks
but said ground fighting re-
mained light, with 48 guer-
rillas killed in four fights north
(Continued en Page tight)
Mn. Gelefla Curd, president of Grove 126 Woodmen of
the World, on the left, presents an American flag to the New
Hope Day Care Center. Mrs, Libby Inman, Nocher for the
center, accepts the RS..






The Methodist Men of the
Fir* United Methodist Church
will have their fuse dinner
meeting in the social hall of the
church on Wednesday, October
1,5, at 6:30 p. m.
Sid Easleyt president, said the
progrem will deal with the top-
ic - "Should the Church Involve
Itself in Social Issues". Pesti-
cirrating on the panel will be
Donald Hunter, Jim Garrisoe,
isad- Han Smock.
LICENSES SUSPENDED
Calloway Countians who have
bad their drivers licenses su
spended er revoked for at leas:
three to six months according
to the Milk Safety Coordin-
ating Co lmittee are: William
Patterson Grubbs of Route 5
Murray, lad Larry Grant Stub-
blefield gf Route 1, Murray.
Rites Held Sunday
For Euell Jones
The funeral of Euell Jones
of Dexter Route One was held
Sunday at two p.m. at the
Brooks Chapel United Metho-
dist Church with Rev. John
Bradley and Rev. Eura Mathis
officiating.
Burial was in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the Linn Funeral Home of
Benton.
Mr. Jones, age 65, died sud-
denly Friday at his home. He
was an employee of the Murray
Division of the Tappan Com-
pany.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Bessie Jeffrey Jones; mother,
Mrs. Edith Jones of Dexter
Route One; sister, Mrs. Cecil
Jones of Dexter Route One;
three brothers, Joel Jones of
i;alifornia, Rob and Alfred




Four persons were reported
treated at the emcrgency room
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital on Saturday with one
person being admitted as a pat-
ient, according to the hospital
officials.
Gerald Richerson of ,Murray
Route Three, age 54, was treat-
ed for a laceration ot the nose
and corner of the left eye. He
was admitted to the hospital.
His injuries were reported to
be from a car accident
Sammy Todd of 311 North
12th Street, age 16, suffered a
laceration to the left frontal
region and a contusion to the
left hip reportedly from a car
accident.
Abio irodieit from injuries :a
a car wreck was Graydon
Thompson of Murray Route Six,
age 20. He had a cut on his lip,
bruised right knee, ribs, and
right wrist.
Eddie Hargrove of Dexter
Route One, age 24, suffered
scratches on the head and left
shoulder and a laceration on
the back fo the hand and fore-
arm and was treatcd at the hos-
pital. His injuries were report-
edly from -a car accident.
Burn Wounds Fatal To Otho
Burton, Funeral Is Tuesday
Otho Burton
Otho Burton of Murray Route
Five succumbed Saturday a t
8:30 p.m. at the Vanderbilt Hos-
pital, Nashville, Tenn.
Burton, age 56, was serious-
ly burned Wednesday when the
gas tank of the tractor he was
driving exploded. He suffered
burns over his enti kidy when
the co-- 'wicking rig he was driv-
Leg suddenly- caught -fire about
five o'clock Wednesday.
Mr. Burton and two others
were picking corn in a field
owned by Wells Overbey in the
Clarks River bottom near the
Old Concord Road.
Another corn picker opera-
tor, Bobby Spiceland, was at
the other end of the field pick-
ing corn when he reported see-
ing a "ball of flame" come from
Burton's tractor. A man driv-
ing along a nearby road, Elvie
Hale, was the first to reach the
injured man. He was lying some
150 feet from his tractor and
gall 
Burton was rushed to t he
pulled
gd off.had been burn.
ed orar 
s 
Lance Cpl. A. W. (Tony) Tho-
mas, son of Mr.-and Mrs. Ches-
ter Thomas, Hickory Drive
Murray, has been discharged
from the U.S Marine Corps and
is now at home with his par-
ents.
Thomas has been stationed at
Okinawa for the past three
months. He suffered shrapnel
wounds in the back and both
legs on April 29 while on Oper-
etion Daring Rebel on the USS
Okinawa. He had suffered a
minor wound in the calf of his
leg prior to the other wounds.
The Murray Marine volun-
teered for the service on Auk-
ust 1, 1968 and took his basic
training at Camp Pendleton,
California. He left for Vietnam
about the first of the year and
was serving near Da Nang when
he received his wounds.
Thomas is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School in the class of




The regular ladies day bridge
will be held at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday.
Reva Shelton, phone 753-
3935, will be the hostess. All
members are urged to attend.
WADESSORO CLUB
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will m^et at the Triangle
Inn with Mrs. Virgie Clark hos-
tess, on Wednesday, October
15, at one p.m.
Moratorium Day Proclaimed
By Lindsey for New York City
By United Press International
Plans for Wednesday's na-
tionwidee moratorium to protest
the Vine= War solidified to-
day, but so did growing opposi-
tion to ,the demonstration.
President Nixon already has
said that "under no circumstan-
ces will I be affected whatever
by deniceistrations agatingt the
war." However, he plans to
clarify—and presumably soft-
en thole remariLs made at a
press cenfereece.
Mayor John V. Lindsey of
New York, running in a tough
re-election campaign, said Sun-
Murity. TOPS Club
Plans Open House
day he was proclaiming Wed-
nesday a day of observance as
part of the moratorium. He said
flags would be flown at hall-
staff and church hells would
(Continued on Page Eight)
Wash Jones Funeral
Held On Sunday
Funeral services for Wash
Jones of Murray were held Sun-
day at two p.m at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home with Bro. Bill Threet
officiating.
Active pallbearers were
Barkley Jones, H. S. Rogers,
Hugh Arnett, Robert Singleton,
Leslie Douglas, and Fred Doug-
las. Honorary pallbearers were
Wade Holley, Johnny Smith-
son, H. T. Danner, L. A. Row-
land, Glen Sims, and Alvie Fan
ris.
Interment was in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr. Jones, age 79, died Friday
morning.
The Murray TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly) Club will cele-
brate ite fourth anniversary on
Tuesdai, October 14, at 7:30
p.m. at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive
All embers, former mem-
bers, 
ai 
visitors are invited to
attend he open meeting o n
Tuesday.
The cihib was organized four
years aito with twenty members
and meats each Tuesday at sev-
en p.m. ,at the Community Cen-
ter. It  a national non-profit
organization.
Persons desiring further in-
fon-natiol concerning the club
are askeli to call 753-6538 or
435-5455-
CIRCLES TO MEET
Circles of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service of
the First United Methodist
Church will meet on Tuesday at
9 30 a. m. as follows: Maryleona
Freest with Mrs. Safi Dodson,
300 North nth Street; Beetle
Tucker with Mrs. Heron West,
1301 Olive Boulevard; Al ice
Waters with Mrs. Donald Rob-
inson, 8B8 North 18th Street.
a
POSTHUMOUS AWARD — Mrs. Joyce Sholer, wife of W. O.Edwin F. Sholar who died in military action in Vietnam this year, Ispictured reeeiving her husband's medals, presented by Col. F. W.Birdsong, professor of Militery Science at Mirrray State UnlverSity.The medals were presented at the horn. of Mrs. Sholar's parents, Mr.and Mrs. Robert F. Barnes, Star Route. Thursday morning. Medalspresented wItrIlr the Bronze Star. Purple Heart, Good ConductMedal; National Defense Medal, Vietnamese Campaign ribbon;Vietnamese Service Medal: and the Aviator's Badge
photo by Joe Hayden
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital and was later transferred
by ambulance to the Vander-
bilt Hospital where he expired
on Saturday.
The prominent Route Five
farmer was a faithful member
of the Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ. Members of
his Sunday School Class report-
ed he had not missed the class
in three years.
He and his wife, the former
Lavelle Steele, who survives
him, were married January 6,
1933.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Burton, and one son, Kenny
Burton, both of Murray Route
Five; his father, Ike Burton,
South 8th Street, Murray; three
sisters, Mrs. J. 0. Edwards and
Mrs. Roy Lassiter of Murray
and Mrs. Mark Elkins of Mem-
phis, Teuo.; two brothers, Kel-
ly Burton of Murray and John
Ralph Burton of Canago Park,
California.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ with Bro Bill Threat of-
ficiating.
Active pallbearers will be
Jack Bailey, Clyde Steele, Bob-
by Spiceland, J. D. Wall, Rus-
....




The Kentucky Lake trailer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Quinton
Gibson, Olive Street, Murray,
at Blood River Estates was en-
tered Last week, according to
the office of Calloway County
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield.
Gibson told the Ledger &
Times and the Sheriff that he
was offering a reward of $50.00
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of person or persons re-
garding the breakin.
The screen door of the Gib-
son trailer was damaged and a
rod and reel taken in this break-
in. About two years ago a color
television and other articles
were stolen when the trailer
was entered
Kathy Jackson of Murray
Route Five reported that her
billfold was taken from her
purse that had been left on a
table at their cabin in the Blood
River Estates on Sunday.
Sheriff Stubblefield said the
Jacksons left the cabin door
unlocked to go down to the lake
and when they returned her
billfold was gone. They report-
ed that they heard a car stop
at the cabin while they were at
the lake shore, but thought it
was someone coming to see
them.
TAPPAN WIVES
The Tappan Wives Club will
meet Tuesday at Mx p.m. at
the Holiday Inn with Jessie
Cole, Jeannette Fain, Kathryn
Glover, and Margaret Green-
field as hostesses.
WEATHER REPORT
Umbra Prom twr• at to nal
Scattered showers and a few
thunderstorms mainly west half
today, continuing central and
east tonight and east Tuesday.
Mostly cloudy through Tues-
day. Turning cooler west Mon-
day afternoon and over t h e
state Tuesday. Highs today near
70 west to 86 south-southeast
Lows tonight mostly in the 50s
west to the mid 60s southeast
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Temperatures
Tuesday. through Saturday will
average 4 to 8 degrees below
normal west and 2 to 4 degrees
below normal east. Cooler thr•
ough the middle of the week
eith little change in tempera-
tures the remainder of week.
Normal highs are 67 to 71 and
normal lows 43 to 51.
Total hinf..11 will average a•
bout a half an incl. Showers
ending Tuesday A chance of
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW UPI - Lt, Col. Anatoly Filipchenko, commander of the
Soviet Soyuz 7 space ship expected to help build the first space
station, commenting on his mission:
"I think our dream is coming true. We have been waiting for
this moment for so long. We know the flight will be a success."
NEW YORK - Former presidential aide Theociore Sorensen co-
mmenting on Hubert H. Humphrey's support of President Nixon's
war policy:
"The position of a titular head means nothing and means less
when the so-called titular head takes a' position diametrically opp-
osed to almost every other leader in the party."
WASHINGTON - Vice President Spiro Agnew opposing Wednes-
day's Vietnam moratorium:
"I am not in favor of the moratorium because it is directed as a
protest toward the President of the United States."
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State William P. Rogers stating
President Nixon has de-escalated the Vietnam War:
"And if the enemy is responding to our de-escalatory moves,In the way they seem to be, then it is possible that the war could
lust de-escalate until it sort of fades out."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILE
Miss Donna Ruth Grogan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogano has been named as Farm Bureau queen of the district.
Dr. Pat Wear of Berea College, formerly of Murray, will speakat the Fraternal Congress of the Woodmen Circle at BereaOctober 16-17.
The Murray Retail Merchants Association has planned a specialsales event this weekend.
Cadet Werter Lewis Drake III of Murray has been acceptedfor admission to the Senior School in the Ilth grade at ColumbiaMilitary Academy, Columbia, Tenn.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES IP=
Doctors B. F. Berry , Hugh McElrath, Woodfin Hutson, A. H.Titsworth, A. H. Kopperud, and A. D. Wallace will attend a seriesof post graduate courses on current advances in dentistry by theUniversity of Illinois.
The completely remodeled Peoples Bank will open their doorsOctober 15 revealing a beautiful all new interior.
The Armstrong family reunion was held October 2 at the homeof Mrs. May Armstrong, Hazel Route One.
Mr. and Mrs. Math Pool of near Old Salem will observe theirgolden wedding anniversary on October 16.
Bible Thought for Today
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned everyone
to his own way; and the Lord bath laid on him the iniquity of us
all. - Lsaiab 53:6.
Even though we are all involved in evil, Christ bears the consequ-
ences of the sins of the world on Himself.
THE
Temptations'
Hit Is No. I
NEW YORK, Oct. 11 -
(UPI) - The Temptations'
"I Can't Get Next to You" is
No. 1 in this week's national
survey of pop single records,
conducted by Billboard mag-
azine. Ratings are based on
broadcast play and record
sales. The leaders:
1. "I Can't Get Next to
You," Temptations.
2. "Hot Fun in the Sum-
mer Time," Sly and Family
Stone.
3. "Sugar, Sugar," Ar-
chies.
4. "Jean," Oliver. 4
5. "Little Woman," Bob-
by Sherman.
6. "Suspicious Mind s,"
Elvis Presley.
7. "That's the Way Love
Is," Marvin Gaye.
8. "Wedding Bell Blues,"
Fifth Dimension.
9. "Easy to Be Hard,"
Three Dog night.
10. "Tracy," Cufflinks.
11. "I'm Gonna Make You
Mine," Lou Christie.
12. "This Girl's a Woman
Now," Gary Puckett and Un-
ion Gap.
13. "Baby It's You,"
Smith.
4. "Honky Tonk Women,"
Rolling Stones.
15. "Everybody's T a 1-
kin'," Nilsson.
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
United States played host to
715,507 visitors from abroad
during the first six months of
I169, an increase of 13.4 per
cent over the same period last
year, the Department of Com-
merce reported. The overseas
business and pleasure visitors
spent an estimated $206.2 mil-
lion during their stay.
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100 Acre Site Selected For Marshall
County's New Central High School
A new central high schcx 1 for
Marshall County was included
in the plans for consolidation
of the school systems in mar-
shall County. This came a step
nearer reality monday Oght
when the Marshall County
School Board voted to initiate
proceedings to option and pur-
chase land for the new school.
The site, selected by the
school board and recommended
by the state Board of education,
Department of Building and
Grounds, as the best possible
location for the school, is lo-
cated on Highway 641 approxi-
mately one quarter of a mile
south of Kings market at pre-
fenvIlle.
LOCAT10 N Of HIGH SCHOOL
'
The site contains anestioiated
100 acres and has access to both
Highway 641 and 68. It was
recommended by the State De-
partment of Education following
a feasibility study as to the site
Itself, the availability of utili-
ties, location of students and
safety. Another consideration
was the location's nearness to
major highways which would al-
low easier transportation of
students.
Reed Conder, superintendent
of schools, said the site is cen-
trally located and the size would
allow for any future expansion
'of school facilities. He noted
that consideration was given to
possible road construction in
the future and that as far as
can be determined, future con-
struction would not interfere
with the school.
Total cost of the school and
land is estimated to be between
two and three million dollars.
The school will be for grades
9-12.
Mr. Conder said it is hoped
a vocational school can also
be built at the site in the near
future.
The approximate date for
completion of the school has
been set at three years from
now.
Since the land is bordered
by both 641 and 68 plans are to
build a road through the site
to give access from both high-
MILITARY MANEUVERS
MOSCOW (UPI)- The Soviets
announced today that three
Warsaw Pact armies have
joined Soviet troops in military
maneuvers on Soviet, Polish,
East German and Czechoslovak




tan asked Japan Thursday for
an immediate shipment of
100,000 tons of rice to meet the
emergency needs of drought-
stricken East Pakistan.
Building problems?
We solve them all!
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel building systems and Stran* building com-
ponents. We can build to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building.









Night Owls  
Pin Busters  
High Ind. Gams SC
Women:
Marilyn Parks  




L J. Hendon  
A. W. Owen  






T. C. Hargrove 
L. J. Hendon
Vernon Riley
MO Ind. Game HC
Women:













L. J. Hendon 
C. Hargrove 






Spares  13 3

















Benots _ _____ 
Red Birds 




L S. D. Plus 1 3 13
High Team Game SC
Night Owls  731
Scares  684
Reapers  680
High Tome 3 GaINSIOS SC
Night Owls  1967
Spares  1967
Pin Busters  1920
High Team Game HC
Night Owls  842


































Week of Oct. 3, 1969
Team Standings: W. L
Pin-Pals  13 7
Shakers  12 8
Hi-Los  11 9
Miracles  10 10
Flub-Ups   10 10
Quads  9 11











High Ind. Game Scratch
Barbara Latimer   176
Verona Grogan  172
Margaret Morton   185
High Ind. Gana HC
Barbara Latimer 222
Verona Grogan  211
Dot Nanny  207
Shirley Billingtoo 287
High Ind. Soriss Scratch
Verogna Grogan --------486
Margaret Morton -------- - 475
Barbara Latimer 467
High Ind. Series MC
Barbara Latimer _______ 614
Verona Grogan _________ 603
Margaret Morton _ 585
Splits Conv-ortod
Margaret Morton ___. 3-10 (2)
Hilda Bennett   4-5 (2)
Eleanor Cavanaugh -----6-10
Barbara Merine 5-10 & 4-5
Martha Alls  _ 2,7
Helen Hargrove __ 3-10 & 3-9-10
Top Ten Averages
Margaret Morton --_-__ 149
Mary Smith ---:...-. 146
Verona Grogan ___ 1443
Polly Owen _____ - 143
Mary Harris _______ 143
Glenda Hill  _ 140
Ona Birdsong  140









Martha fills  









Bank of Murray ____ 16 4
' Mutual of °Mahe 16 4
T. V. Service Center 13 5
Country Kitchen -- 13 7
Lindsey's  12 8
Martin Oil  11 9
_Moose Lodge  10 10
Colonial Breed   10 10
Murray Mobile Hoinee10 10,
Mo-Go Oil  6 14
William Super Sere. 6 14
R. O. T. C.  5 15
Carrier  3 13
Crazy Horse  3 9
Town High 3 Samos MC
Murray Mobile Homes __ 2976
Mutual of gspeha 2948
T. V. Service 6ecter _ _ _ _ 2039
High Team Ind. Como NC
Colonial Bread _  1042
Murray Mobile 110133fS ___ 1040
T. V. Service Cent. ____ 1031
Ind. 3 Gem* SC
L Dimon _____   584
N. Chancy   576
P. Buchanan    363
Ind. 3 Gaines MC
H. Recker   .639
L Dtxon   838
P. Buchanan 
Ind. Single Goons SC










































Johnson's Grocery __ 21 3
Country KiL:ten __ 18 6
Carroll Volkswagen 15 9
E7A4iS Beauty School 14 10
Owens Food Market 14 10
Jerry's Restaurant __ 11 13
Miner Funeral Home 11 13
Bank of Murray ____ 8 113
Town & Country __ 8 16
High Essen Series NC
Ezell's Beauty School__ 2888
Johnson's Grocery  2786
Country Kitchen  2774
High Team Game NC
Ezell's Beauty School  1003
Country KiLhen  987
's Beauty School   965
High Ind. Series NC
Mildred He  653
Wanda Nance   617
Isabel Parts --------614
High Ind. Game MC
Mildred Hodge  253
Warsla Nance  240
Isabel Parts  234
High &lidos SC
Mildred Hodge  538
Betty Dixon  511
Wanda Nance  491
High Game SC
Mildred Hodge  214
Wanda Nance _____ 198




Sue Wells _  7-9
Betty Dixon  3-10
Judy Mason  5-6
Mildred Hodge ____ 3.7
Nancy Rogers -------2.10
Este/le Ezeil  54
LaVaughn Latimer   44-7
Marilyn Parks  310
Top Ten Averages
Betty Dkron  163
Bobbie Ganision - 158
Marilyn Parts  137
Mildred Hodge  153
Jean Chancy  144
Wanda Nance - 143
Betty Darnell  140
Nancy Rogers  136
LaVaughn Latimer  136
Sandra Therm ps.m  133
Isabel Parks  132
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Monday, Oct. 13, the
286th day of 1969 with 79 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and
Saturn.
The evening star is Mars.
On this day in history:
In 1775 the Continental
Congress ordered construction
of a naval fleet, thus originat-
ing the United States Navy.
In 179Z George Washington
laid the cornerstone of the
President's house, the first
public building erected in
Washington, D.C.
In 1933 Nazi Germany prom-
ised Britain and France it
would not violate Belgian
neutrality, a promise later
broken.
In 1958 U. S. Supreme Court
Justice Harold Boehm_ retired
due to poor health after 13
years on the court.
- --
A thought for the day-
Robert Louis Stevenson said-
"I am in the habit of looking
not so much to the nature of a
gift as to the spirit in which it
is offered."
Shaped coal
LONDON (UPI) - The Bri-
tish Coal Board spent 3 million
pounds ($7.2 million) and five
years looking for the perfect
shape for coal.
\ ow it figures it has the
answer - smokeless "briquettes'
that are dimpled and shaped
like cushions. "Once these bri-
quettes go on the fire they just
won't fall off," says Edward
Hawthorne. technical manager
of the Board's briquette section.
* * *
DENIES REPORT
TOKYO (11P1) Hanoi's offi-
cial news agency today denied
a report that the United States
and North Vietnam have been
holding secret contacts to seek
an end to the war. "This is but
a maneuver taken by the Nixon
administrattion to evade public
opinion in the United States and
the world," a broadcast said,
RECALLS AMBASSADOR
LISBON (UPI)- Portugal re-
called its ambassador to
Sweden Thursday amid reports
of official Swedish support for
guerrilla forces in Portuguese
Africa Reports in the Portu-
guese press alleged the SwedLst
government was providing fin-





ways. Mr. Conder said the state
and the fiscal court have both
agreed to give assistance in
this project.
The Superintendent said a pur-
chase agreement has not been
reached on the property at this
time.
The Marshall County School
Board is planning to visit new l)
constructed high schools in the
surrounding area in the near
future. One of these is the new
Christian County High School
In Hopitinsville which is having
open house this weekend. Others
are the new Henry County High
School, Paris, Term., and high
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D&S CAPSULES
$ 1.4 9
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate -  te mg
Salicylamide  130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
s.IEROME141:11.M Vs-.1011's st-1411.,-;\;,1 It 1,1‘t 01)1 rs,
COLOR by DeLuxe United Artie
COMING WED. for 4 DAYS ONLY!
The strongest trio
over to frock • killer.
A fearless. one-eyed
US. marshal who never knit..
o dry day in his life
a Texas ranger
thirsty for bounty money .
and a girl
still wet behind *Newt
w1,0 dsdn't core what they wens
or who they were as long as
they hod true grit.
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Colts Meet Eagles Tonight
In Crucial NFL Contest
By STU CAMEN
UPI Sports Writer
The shoe is on the other foot
this season and it fits just fine
as tar as the Los Angeles Rams
are concerned.
The Rams, after losing an
early season game to Baltimore
last year, were forced to play
catch-up, which they never did,
as the Colts proceeded to win
the Coastal Division title, the
Western Conference crown and
finally the National Football
League championship before
bowing to the New York Jets in
the Super Bowl.
The Colts, after their season
opening loss to the Rams this
year and a defeat at the hands
of Minnesota the following
week, are the ones now forced
to come from behind and theyface some more pressure
tonight when they meet the
Philadelphia Eagles. The Colts-
Eagles clash has set back oneday since Baltimore's Memorial
Stadium was busy Sunday
hosting the second game of
baseball's World Series.
Would Kill Hopes
Another loss would virtually
kill Baltimore's hopes for a
successful title defense as the
Rams applied another measure
of pressure Sunday by rallying
for a 27-21 victory over the San
Francisco Forty Niners, their
fourth victory without a loss.
In other NFL games, Dallas,
the only other unbeaten club,
topped Atlanta, 24-17; Minneso-
ta shut out Chicago, 31-0; Green
Bay downed Detroit, 28-17;
Washington tripped St. Louis,
3-17; Cleveland defeated New
rleans, 27-17; and New York
dged Pittsburgh, 10-7.
The Rams, after taking a 13-7
e lead, found themselves
ailing the winless Forty
iners, 31-13, with less than
ve minutes left to play.
oweve r, Roman Gabriel
capped a 78-yard drive by
diving over for a Rain TD with
4:55 left and Tommy Mason
also scored for Los Angeles
from one yard out with
two minutes remaining.
One-yard rims by Les Shy and
Walt GarLson accounted for
two Dallas touchdowns after
the first eight minutes of play
and Craig Morton hit Lance
Rentzel with an eight-yard
touchdown pass in the third
quarter as the Cowboys had
little trouble making Atlanta
their fourth victim.
Minnesota's Mike Reilly came
back to haunt his former
Chicago teammates as he
blocked a punt and recovered it
in the end zone for a touchdown
and the Vikings' first score in
their rout of the winless Bears.
The shutout was the Vikings'
first in their 116-game NFL
history.
Raises Record To 3-1
Green Bay raised its record
to 3-1 and remained tied with
Minnesota for the Central
Division lead as Bart Starr
connected for 40 and four-yard
touchdown passes to Carroll
Dale in the Packers' win over
Detroit.
V tn c e Lombardi's home
SERIES FACTS
AND FIGURES
NEW YORK (UP!)- Facts
and figures on the World
Series:
Teams: New York Mets
(National League) vs. Balti-




Results: First game: Balti-
more 4, New York 1. Second
game: New York 2, Baltimore
1.
Series: Best of
Schedule: Third, fourth and
fifth games, Tuesday, Wednes4
day and Thursday at New
York, sixth and seventh games,
If uecessary, Saturday and
Sunday at Baltimore.
Odds: Orioles favored in third
game, 13-10, and to win series,
3-2.
Game Times: All times at 1
p.m. EDT except Sunday at 2
p.m. EDT.
Attendance and net receipts:
.F irst game, 50,429 and
































































UK Urets VPI7-6; Murray
State Tops Southeast Mo.
The University of Kentucky
Wildcats showed the oddsrnakers
they're not to be underrated this
weekend by upsetting Virginia
Tech, 7-6, to head a list of seven
Kentucky college focthell victor-
i.r. ,....- 7
Kuraticky fan.s have nine games
it
cheduled for the coming Satur-
with the big ones - Louisiana
versus Kentucky and Mar.
taking on Louisiana - at
e.
Saturday afternoon it will be
Kentucky State at Eastern Mich-
igan, Murray at Middle Tenness-
ee, Sewanee at Centre and Ten-
nessee Tech at Western.
Other college games schedul-
ed Saturday night will include
Eastern at Akron, Georgetown
at Mars Hill, N. C., and More-
head at Youngstown.
Rated a 6-point underdog coach
John Ray's Wildcats Saturday
showed they could bounce baekby
Squeezing past Virginia Tech atllacksburg, Va.
: Sophomore quarterback Bern-
* Scurggs ran 17 yards for Ken-
tucky's touchdown in the second
Tarter and Bobby Jones added
te needed margin to win by
!ticking the extra point.
1 The Wildcats stopped every
Virginia Tech drive for a touch-
down, forcing VPI to punt twice
for its six points.
With Louisville idle, the spot-
light was on Morehead and the
liagles came through. Directed
by the passing of senior quar-
terback Bill Marston and the
running of All-OVC tailback Lou-
is Rogan, the Eagles dumped a
visiting Austin Pea y for a 29-18
loss.
The only Bluegrass team to
go clown in defeat was Kentucky
State which lost to Bethune -
Coolunan 38-0, but then Ken-
tucky State did get to visit Day-
tona Beach, Fla.
Georgetown visited Wheaton,
and a highlight of the rip
was a 26-23 victory over Wheat-
on, and Eastern Kentucky Univ-
ersity traveled to Murfreesboro
for a 14-0 win over Middle Te-
nnessee.
Washington's trip to Centre
at Danville wasn't as enjoyable,
with the Missouri team suffer-
ing a 30-12 setback. It was the
same story for Southeast Mis-
souri at Murray, with Murray
winning 34-14.
And at Northern Illinois State
at DeKalb, Ill., Western Kentuc-
ky came back with a 14-12 vic-
tory for its road game.
PLAY TO TIE
NEW YORK (UP!)-. New
York and County Kilkenny
played to a 14-14 tie Sunday in
the final leg of their World Cup
Hurling championship at Gaelic
Park.
New York won the title in the
two-game total points series
based on last week's 22,10
triumph. The final aggregate
score was 36-24.
Chiefs Knock Oilers From
First Place With 244 Win
By FRED McMANE
t UPI Sports Writer
The road to the American
Football League championship
Gni be awfully slippery when
*et.
The Houston Oilers found that
out Sunday when a heavy rain
caused them endless problems
at City and helped the
C to a 24-0 victory which
the Oilers out of sole
sr
ession of first place in the
ican Football League's
ern Division.
The only touchdown Kansas
City needed came early in the
first quarter when Houston
punter Roy Gerela fumbled the
wet tall on his own two-yard
line and the Chiefs' Bob Stein
recovered, setting up a two-
yard TD run by Mike Garrett.
The shutout was the first
ever suffered by Houston in its
six seasons in the AFL, and the
loss dropped th Oilers into a
first place tie with the New
York Jets. Kansas City boosted
its record to 4-1 and remained a
hilf-game behind Oakland in
the Western Division.
Oakland whipped Denver, 24-
14. an& New York defeated
Cincinnati, 21-7, in the only
tiller Sunda} ',aim; San Diego
beat Miami, .21-14, and Buffalo
whipped Boston 23-16, in
Saturday night games.
Oakland also was victimized
by bad weather but got three
touchdown passes from Daryle
Lamonica to remain unbeaten
In five games.
Joe Namath hit George Sauer
with a 14-yard scoring pass and
scored once himself on a one-
yard sneak in pacing the Jets'
triumph. Paul Crane, a line-
backer, also tallied for the Jets
on a 12-yard run with a blocked
punt while Emerson Boozer
gained 129 yards rushing in the
best ground-gaining perfor-
mance of his career.
John Hadl threw touchdown
passes of 40 and 26 yards to
Gary Garrison in the second
quarter to spark San Diego's
victory over Miami. The
Chargers, winning for the third
time in Live games, handed the
winless Dolphins their fourth
loss in five games.
Preston Rtdlehuber, a taxi
squad member who was acti-
vated when recurrent head-
aches forced 0. J. Simpson out
of the lineup, fired a v15-yard
TD pass to Haven Moses with
five minutes left to snap a 16-16
tie and give Buffalo its victory.
coaching debut at Washington
provided a rousing success as
Curt Knight tied a club record
with four field goals and the
Redskins picked off five St.
Louis passes. Sonny Jurgensen
passed for two Washington
touchdowns with an 11-yard
toss to Charley Taylor and an
eight-yard strike to Jerry
Smith.
Leroy Kelly, the NFL's
rushing champion the last two
seasons, showed he has recov-
ered from a hamstring injury
by scoring two touchdowns in
the Browns' victory over the
Saints. The triumph enabled
Cleveland to remain tied with
New York for the Century
Division lead as the Giants kept
pace by downing the Steelers in
a dull, defensive struggle.
"Old Men" Of The Mets Have
Good Day On Bases Sunday
By ROB WISHART
BALTIMORE (UPI)- It was
a mighty big game for Ed
Charles, at 36 the "old man" of
the brash young New York
Mets.
And a pretty rood one, too.
for the second oldest Met - 34,
year-old Donn Clendenon. Be-
tween them they had three of
the Mets' six hits, scored both
of their runs, and teamed up on
the clutch play that ended the
game.
"We're going back to big
Shea Stadium now," declared
Clendenon after the Mets' 2-1
victory aver the Baltimore
Orioles here Sunday in the
second game of the World
Series. "And we're going to find
some way to beat them.
"Don't get me wrong," added
Clendenon. "I'm not saying
Buckeyes on Road to Second
National Title; Vandy Wins
By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer
Maybe Ohio State will show
some mercy if the rest of the
football world stages a mora-
torium this week.
It isn't likely.
Though the Buckeyes cannot
win the War of Roses (Big Ten
whipped Georgia Tech, 26-8;
No. 13 LSU blanked Miami of
Florida, 20-0; No. 14 Notre
Dame smothered Army, 45-0,
and 16th-ranked Wyoming wal-
loped Texas-El Paso, 37-9.
Elsewhere, Wisconsin broke
an 18-game losing streak by
upsetting Iowa, 23-17; San Jose
State stunned Oregon, 36-34
we're the better team- the
Orioles are a great ball club.
But we'll beat them."
Clendenon hammered a
fourth-inning homer for the
Mets' first run. Charles had a
double that was wasted, then a
ninth-inning single on which he
eventually scored the winning
run after singles by Jerry
Grote and Al Weis.
In the last half of the nervous
ninth, when the Orioles got two
mm on base with two out,
Brooks Robinson hammered a
tricky grounder to Charles. Just
for a second, Charles hesitated
- considering whether to try to
outrun pinchrunner Mery Ret-
tenmund to third base.
Instead, Charles elected to
throw to first to Clendenon,
wh made an excellent catch,
for the putout on Robinson to
the game.
That play by the baseball
trouper eventually meant more
the final outcome than
several spectacular fielding
Plays chiriae -.gsUke by
Orioles' third baseman Brooks
Robinson, so far the outstanding
fielder of the series.
Clendenon noted that the
Orioles' defeat Sunday was
their first in modern times in
post-season play- after a four-
game sweep of the 1966 series,
a three-game sweep of the
American League playoffs, and
victory in the opening game of
this series.








By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
NEW YORK (UPI)- The 1969
World Series is all tied up
today heading for a third game
here in Mets-land Tuesday
because a quiet guy named Gil
Hodges has turned into a
successful, daring gambler.
The Baltimore Orioles remain
the betting favorites, 3-2, to win
the series, but Hodges and his
New York Mets are laughing at
the odds once again after
Sunday's 2-1 victory at Balti-
more.
Big factors in that Sunday
triumph were:
- Hodges' decision to let Al
Weis, a .215 hitter, tat with two
on and two out in the top of the
ninth and the score tied. Banjo-
h it ting Weis immediately
spanked the first pitch by Dave
McNally for a single that drove
in the winning run.
Sticks With Righthanders
- Hodges' decision to stick
with his "righthanded platoon"
in the second game, even
though it's not supposed to bes 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Jim
Palmer hopes to celebrate his
24th birthday one day early
Tuesday by spoiling the New
York Mets' World Series debut
at Shea Stadium, pitching the
same way he did in 1966 when
he' became the youngest hurler .
ever to win a series game.
"I'll. throw mostly fastballs,
like 066, but I think I've got
better control now," said the
young Baltimore Oriole right-
bander who was 16-4 this year
after sitting out nearly all of
the past two seasons with arm
and back miseries.
"This will be the first time
I've ever been in Shea. One
time a bus driver took the team
there by mistake but we didn't
go inside," he said.
Oriole Manager Earl Weaver
said he thinks Palmer will be
as tough as Mike Cuellar and
Dave Merrally were here but
that the Mets' Gary Gentry will
be easier to hit than were Tom
Seaver and Jerry Koosman.
"The Mets have that to look
forward to," Weaver said.
The Orioles seemed to have
new respect for the Mets after
New York's 2-1 victory Sunday
but Brooks Robinson expressed
the club's feeling when he said,
"They're a good ball club and!
respect them but we've got a
better balanced club and- we
can beat them."
Weaver said the Orioles lost
Sunday because the breaks
went against them, "not
because we're overconfident,"
he quickly added before anyone
could ask.
Fraltrit Robinson was forced to
leave Sunday's game in the
ninth inning when his left foot,
struck by a ball in batting
practice, began to swell.
Although X-rays' proved nega-
tive, club officials didn't know
if he would be ready for
Tuesday's game.
The Orioles remained ini
Baltimore Sunday night arid'
planned to travel to New Yorki
by metroliner this morning. A
2:30 p.m. practice at Shea
Stadium was scheduled.
as tough as his "lefthandece,
brigade. It got four of the Mets'
six hits and both of their runs.
With two out and the bases
empty, Hodges calmly ordered
second baseman Weis to shift
to the outfield, leaving only
three infielders. The move
virtually dared Robinson to try
for a single that would put the
tying run on base. Actually,
Robinson walked, so the shift
didn't matter.
Weis, a former American
leaguer, was the surprise Met
hero. Before he came to bat,
Ed Charles and Jerry Grote
both singled with two out.
Weis and Charles, who scored
the winning run, are members
of the "righthanded gang" of
the Mets.
So is Donn Clendenon, who
smashed a homer in the fourth
inning for the Mets' other run.
Set Down For Third
All three, along with right
fielder Ron Swoboda, will set
down for the third game when
the Oriole pitcher will be in
righthander, Jim Palme r,
against Mets' rookie righthan-
der Gary Gentry. In their place
will be Ken Boswell, Art
Shamsky, Ed Kranepool, and
Wayne Garrett. It was the
lefties who swept Atlanta in the
National League playoffs.
The Orioles came out of the
second game generally of the
opinion that Tom Seaver, whom
they beat in the opener, is
tougher than Koosman.
Brooks Robinson, who drove
in the Orioles' only run with a
seventh-inning single and conti-
nued to be a whirling dervish at
third base, said the Orioles are
going to win "because we're a,
better balanced team."
But on Sunday, at least, quiet
Gil Hodges and his men once





Mon. - SIRLOIN STEAK, Reg. 1.69  $1-49
Tue. - RIBEYE STEAK, Reg. 1.59  $1.39
Wed - GROUND SIRLOIN, Reg. 1.39  $1.29
Thur. - FRIED CHICKEN, Reg. 1.59  $1.39
Fri. -ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT  $1.1111
LOCATED ON HWY. 641 NORTH
Next to Tom's Pizza Palace
rules prohibit consecutive trips
to the Rose Bowl), they still
are eligible to repeat as
national champions, and after
Saturday's third consecutive
overwhelming victory, they
appear in the running for the
Super Bowl as well.
Ohio State asserted its power
early en route to decimating
Michigan aate, 54-21-by scor-
ing the first three times
Michigan State had the ball.
Mark Debevc scored on a 17-
yard interception return and set
up Rex Kern's one-yard plunge
with a fumble recovery, and
Larry Zelina returned a punt 73
yards for a touchdown to give
the Buckeyes a 20-0 lead in the
opening minutes.
Four Ranked Teams Beaten
While the Buckeyes continued
their destruction, four ranked
teams were beaten for the first
time.
Second-ranked Texas pro-
duced a lethal passing attack to
go with its famed ground game
and knocked off eighth-ranked
Oklahoma, 27-17, junior quarter-
back Archie Manning passed
Mississippi to a 25-17 upset of
seventh-ranked Georgia, Michi-
gan surprised ninth-ranked
Purdue, 31-20, and previously
winless Vanderbilt shocked No.
15 Alabama 14-10.
Third-ranked Southern Cali-
fornia, using running back
Clarence Davis' 198-yard per-
formance as a primary weapon,
survived Jim Plunkett's passing
to nip Stanford, 26-14; No, 4
Penn State used its defense to
blunt previously unbeaten West
”irginia, 20-0; and No. 5 Arkan-
sas, stalled for three periods
by inspired Baylor, finally broke
loose for a 21-7 victory.
Sixth-ranked Missouri pinned
Nebraska in its own territory
most of the game and Terry
McMillan's two TD passes gave
the Tigers a 17-7 decision while
No. 10 ucLA rode halfback
Greg Jones' three touchdowns
to a convincing 46-14 victory
over Washington State,
Other Games
In other games involving
ranked teams, No. 11 Tennessee
Dr 70 Grand Pr.., Bonneville. Executrye. Catalina GTO LeMans Sport. LeMans. Tempest and Firebird
This is the way it's going to be.
Pontiac Bonneville. For people who really dig luxury. But agree that bertIg big is no excuse for
being clumsy.
You see, these ae the people we built our '70 Bonneville for.
There's .so much luxury our upper-crust competitors have started a pout-in. Pontiac's
hidden radio antenna Endura protection on the sides and rear. Steel beams in the doors. The
plushest interior ever.
Yet Bonneville has all the performance of a 360-hp. 455 V-8, firm suspension and Wide-Track
stance










By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: In the 25 years "Tiny" and I have beenmarried, he has gained and lost the same 90 pounds at leastfive times.
Each time Tiny has a weight loss he is so proud, betreats himself to a new wardrobe. But he doesn't wear it longbecause he puts the weight back in no time
He has two closets filled with practically brand-new suitsto fit a 160-pounder, a 190-pounder, a 220-pounder, and rightnow he is wearing suits to fit a 250-pounder—because that'swhat he weighs!
When I tell him I want to give away some of those suitshe's had hanging in his closet for 15 years, he blows his top. Ithink it's a crime to let perfectly good suits hang there whensomebody could get some use out of them. The same goes forshirts and shoes. What do you think? TINY'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: I'm with you. Call the GOODWILLINDUSTRIES and let them pick up Tiny's "outgrown"wardrobes. Their resale shops put money back into theGOODWILL organization whose policy it is to employ thehandicapped, and teach them to recondition furniture,appliances, and clothing, thus becoming employable, self-respecting wage earners. Now if that isn't more importantthan hoarding clothes [that are going out et style anyway] Idon't know what Is
DEAR ABBY: This is to "FAITHFUL READER" whothinks he is possibly the oldest person ever to write to DearAbby.
You say you will be 81 in September? Well, I was 91 inAugust, so stop your bragging, young fellow. I have writtento Dear Abby several times over the years and listen to heron CBS radio nearly every morning.
Your story on how your mother discouraged unbiddenguests reminded me of a similar experience. We had abeautiful cherry tree which bore delicious fruit. One day acity friend, learning of the cherries, exclaimed, "0, bowwonderful! I am coming out to get some."
"Fine," said my wife. "We sell them to help pay off themortgage."
The lady never came. Sincerely yours,
AN "M D." IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
DEAR "M. D.": Thank you for your wane letter. I seeby your signature that you are a doctor. You meld make megive up eating apples.
flk
DEAR ABBY: The other night my husband and I wereinvited to his mother's house for supper. My husband'sbrother and his wife were also invited and they were therewhen we arrived. My mother-in-law had the table set withher good china and silver.
Just as we were about to sit down, my sister-in-law gotan emergency type telephone call, and she and her husbandhad to leave without eating.
All of a sudden the good dishes and silver disappeared,and ON went the chipped, old everyday stuff!I felt like I'd been slapped in the face. If you had been inmy place, what would your feelings have been? Sign this . . .
"NOBODY"
DEAR NOBODY: I'd probably have felt like "disappear-ing" with the "good dishes and silver."
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NO SAINT" IN SAINT JOSEPH,MISSOURI: I'll say you're net. Your letter reminded me ofthe prayer St. Augustine addressed to heaven when be was ayoung man: "0, Lord, make me chaste—but not yet."
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a personalreply write to Abby, Box 49700, Los Angeles, Cal. NM, andenclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Miss Shirley Jean Jones Becomes Bride
Of Tommy Carpenter In Ceremony
The wedding of Miss Shirley
Jean Jones of Murray and Tom
my Carpenter were solemnized
in a candlelight service Satur-
day, September 27 at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening in
the sanctuary of Pleansant HUI
Pentecostal Church, Canton.
Rev. Dennis Carpenter, father
of the groom, officiated, using
the double ring service.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones of
Cadiz, and the groom is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. Dennis Carpen-
ter of Crawfordville, Fla.
t'or the occasion the altar
was banked with palms inter-
spersed with candlelabrum
holding burning tapers, and
. baskets of pink carnations
Family pews were marked with
-• satin ribbon.
Mrs. Patricia Culbert of blur-,
..• ray presented a program of nup-
tial music.
Lighting the candles were
-; Dewey Jones and Roger Lilly,
cousins of the bride.
Given in marriage by her
;• father the bride wore a floor
length A-line gown of peau de
•:sole overlaid with Mencon lace.
Her chapel length train of the
lace attached at the
back. Her three-tiered veil of
illusion was attached to a crown
of sequins and she carried a
cascade arrangement of white
carnations and lace tied with
satin streamers ending in love
- knots.
Miss Helen Jones, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and wore a floor leqgth gown
of shell pink chiffon and her
flowers ','re pink carnations.
Her headpiece was of pink sat-
in and }ace.
The groom was served by his
brohter-in-law, Junior Bowman,as beat man.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Jones chose a blue knit
sheath dress with black acces-sories and her flowers were
white carnations. Mrs. Carpen-
ter, mother of the groom, worea two-piece dress of beige lace
over taffeta with matching ac.
cessories and her flowers were
white carnations.
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Monday, October 13
The WMU of the Blood River
Baptist Association will have its
leadership conference for lead-
en of the WMU and Sunbeam
Bands at the First Baptist
Church, Murray, from nine am
to two p.m. Each is to bring a
sack lunch with drinks and des-
sert being furnished by the host
church. The Nursery will be
open.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Viola Mc-
Reynolds at one pm.
• • •
The Calloway County Gene-
alogical Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield at 1:90 p.m.
• • •
The GOMM& Gamma chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Community Center at 7:90
p.m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
social hall at 7:90 p.m.
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. E. P. Heater at seven
-
The Cordell. Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the church at sev-
en p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have an open meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the club house. Hostels-
es will be Mesdames Joe Hal
Spann, Chad Stewart, Bill Thur-
man, Virgil Harris, and John
Purdom. A discussion on hu-
man relations is scheduled.
• • e
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:90 p.m.
Rev. Stephen Masa. Jr., will
speak on "Morality and
Media". Hostesses will be
dames Lee Tinsley, John Nance,




Club will meet with Mrs. Hol-
mes Dunn, 212 South 13th
Srteet, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Timidity. October 14
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Rex Haw-
kins at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Progressive Homemak-
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Raymond Nall, 704 Main Street,
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clifford Miller at one
p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m.
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church fellowship hall with
Miss June Carr, cousin of the
bride, in charge of the guest
register.
Assisting with the hospitality
were Mrs. Wesley Hibbs, Miss
Patricia Schneider, Miss Kay
Underhill, Miss Melva Dean
Underhill and Miss Christine
Mitchuscm.
For traveling the bride worea suit of white wool with cran-berry checks and used match-ing accessories She pinned thecorsage from her wedding bouquet at her shoulder.
The couple now reside in Ta:-
Iahassee, Fla., where Mr. Car.
penter is continuing his train-
ing at the Technicial Center
there, and Mrs. Carpenter, is
employed at Tallahassee Me-
morial Hospital.
A 1966 graduate of TCHS,
Mrs. Carpenter received h e r
practical nurse's training at
Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah and prior to her mar
riage was employed at the Mur
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
• • •
Groups of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet
as follows: I with Mrs. Noel
Melugin at 9:30 a.m.; U with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells at ten a.m.;
III with Mrs. Fred Gingles at
2:30 p.m.; IV with Mrs. H. C.
Chiles at two p.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Heron West at
?:30 a.m.
• • •
The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the home
of Mrs. S. N. Materna°, 1602
Keeneiand Drive, at 7:30 p.m
Miss Beth Broach and Mrs. Ef-fie Kemp will lead the discuss
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
 
 .11•- .011••
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
0,0404V14( I
New Concord Homemakers AnnouncesOfficers And Leaders For Coming Year
Mrs. Ruth Weeks opened her
home for the meeting of the
New Concord Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 8, at ten o'clock in the
morning.
The lesson on "Casserole
Cooking" was presented by Mrs.
Rainey Lovins who had prepar-
ed three different casserole
dishes to be served along with
refreshments by Mrs. Weaks.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
president, presided. Mrs. W. T.
Kingins gave the devotion read-
ing a poem "How Big Is Man"
and asking the group to repeat
The Lord's Prayer in unison.
The minutes and roll call
were by Mrs. T. R. Edwards
and the landscape notes were by
Mrs. Ruth Weeks.
Visitors were Mesdames June
Banks, Lottie Farris, Alva
Thompson, John Beggio, Gene
Carson. Harold Henderson, Eu-
1 for 539
There are about 371,390
away-from-home eating es-
tablishments in the U.S. to-
day, or about one eating
place for every 539 people.
Besides restaurants, the
count includes food services





World meat production .is
increasing faster than world
population. There was an in-
crease of 2.6c,'", in meat pro-
duction in 1968 while in the
same period human popula-
tion figures increased 2.0'1.
Eating-Out Appetite
It requires 34 billion
pounds of food annually to
satisfy the American pub
tic's eating-out appetite The
food servica Loassatry woes
almost 20% of all the food
produced in the United
States.
Expenses Esculate
Of every dollar )f gross
farm income in 19E8, about
71 cents went for expenses
of production. The total of
nearly $36 billion for farm
production expenses last
year, rose from $35 tillion in
1967: $25 billion in 1957-59.
ion on "The Disparity Between
Affluence and Poveryt".
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school at
seven p.m. This will be open
house and all parents are urged
to attend to visit their chil
dren's classrooms and teachers.• • •
The Billy Graham film, "The
Heart Is A Rebel", will beshown at the Poplar SpringsBaptist Church at seven p.m.The public is invited to attend.
• • •
Wednesday, Ocetber IS
The Elm Grove BaptistChurch WMS will meet at thechurch at 7:30 p.m. for the mis-sion study directed by Mrs. W.A Farmer.
• • •
A tea for all new and oldmembers of the Welcome Wag-on Newcomers Club will beheld at the home of Mrs. DorisRose,. Keeneland Drive, at tena.m. Mrs. Linda Adams andMrs. Rose are hostesses.• • •
St. Leo's Cooperative Nur-sery School Mothers will meetat the Comrdunity Center, EllisDrive, at 7 30 p m. All mothers
are urged to attend.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ity will have a luncheon at the
Colonial House Smorgasbord at
12 noon in honor of Founders
Day.
• • •
A practice of officers of Mur-
ray Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will be
held at the Masonic Hail from
3:30 to five p.m.
Thursday, Onstber 16
The University School PTAwill have a potluck dinner at6.30 p.m. in the school cafe-teria. An open house of thenew building will follow thedinner.
• • •
Bogies Night meeting of the
Business and Professional Wo-men's Club has been postpon-ed.
• • •
The Paris District Susannaswill meet with Mrs. Samuel R.Dodson of Murray.
• • •
The Home Department of theMurray Woman's Club willmeet at two p.m. at the clubhouse with Rev. Norman Cul-pepper as the speaker. Hostess-es will be Mesdames John Live.say, Virgie Clark, Frank Hol-comb, Jewell Parks, Humph-reys Key, and E. R. Hagen.• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 311Order of the Eastern Star willmeet at the Masonic Hall at7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Delta Omega chapter ofKappa Delta Pi will have aworkshop social in Room 134,Education Building, MurrayState University, at 5:30 p.m.• • •
Friday, October 17
The Senior Citizens Club willmeet at the Commurity Centerat 11 a.m, to go to the KenlakePark pavillion for a sack lun-cheon before taking a boat tripon Kentucky Lake.
nice Grubbs, and Yanclall Wra-
ther. Fourteen members were
present.
It was announced that the
November 12th meeting at one
p.m. will be held at the home
of Mrs. John Wells.
Officers for the year 1970
are Mrs Stubblefield, president;
Miss Mary Montgomery, vice-
president; Mrs. T. R. Edwards,
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. to-
man Bailey, recreation; Mrs.
John Wells, issues and con-
cerns; Mrs. W. T. Kingins, cul-
tural development.
Chairman for selected lessons
are Mrs. Louise Patterson, clo-
thing and textile; Mrs. Noel
Smith, food, nutrition and
health; Mrs. John Livesay,
home management; Mrs. Rich-
ard James, family life; Miss
Maud Nance, home furnishings
and housing.
Other chairman are Mrs. Cur-
tice Cook, handicraft; Mrs. Rai-
ney Loving, music; Mrs. T. R.
Edwards, publicity; Mrs. W. D.
McCuiston, 4-H Club.
Leaders who will attend the
training meetings and teach the
information at the club meet-
ir.gs are as follows:
January, "Glamorous Window
Shades", Mrs. Charlie Stubble.
field and Mrs. Louise Patterson.
February, "Self Defense for
Women", Mrs. Richard James
and Mrs. W. T. Kingins.
March, "Designs That Flatter
You", Mrs. John Wells and Mrs.
Thomas Herndon.
April, "Updating Outside the
Home", Mrs. Maud Nance,
May, "History Of Our Herit-
age In ,Purchase Area", Mies.
pin Montgomery.
June, "Craft", Mrs. W. D.
McCuiston.
September, "Finishes end
Fabrics and Fibers", Mrs. Ruth
Weeks.
October, "Kentucky Laws Af-





The Town and Country Home-
makers Club held its monthly
meeting on Thursday, October
2, at the home of Mrs. Charles
Moffett with Mrs. Robert War-
ren serving as co-hostess.
Mrs. Bobby Grogan, president,
called the meeting to order.
The minutes and treasurer's re-
port were read and approved.
Members contributed to fill
ten Red Cross ditty bags which
had been made by the club.
Mrs. Grogan announced a
wool contest which will be
held at Trigg County High
School on November 15.
The annual meeting of Home-
makers' Clubs will be held on
Ocotber 30, in Fulton, Kentucky.
The lesson on "Casserole
Cookery" was given by Mrs. C.
W. Jones. Mrs. Donald Story




The next meeting will be
held on November 6 at the
home of Mrs. C. Dale Lemons.
Members and guests in at-
tendance were Mrs. Joseph
Hendon, Mrs. Don Fuqua, Mrs.
Kenneth Ramsey, Mrs John
Fortin, Mrs. Ronald Geenent,
Mrs. Howard Giles, Mrs. John
Bartholomy, Mrs. E. C. Wallin,
Mrs. Charles Hinds, Mrs. Don-
ald Story, Mrs C. W. Jones,
Mrs. Robert Warren, Mrs. Jules
Harcourt, Mrs. Bobby Grogan,
Mrs. Chorles Moffett, Mrs. Rob-
ert Hopkins, Mrs. Jack McDo-
nough, and Mrs. Dennis Piontek.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Craw-ford returned home Thursdayfrom Detroit, Mich., where theyvisited her sister, Mrs. AllenLindsey who is seriously ill ina hospital there.




The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club launched
Its club year with a dinner
meeting Tuesday evening, Octo-
ber 7, it the club house. Mrs.
Don Keller, president of the
Murray Woman's Club, was the
guest speaker.
Miss Ruby Simpson, chairman
of the program committee, in-
troduced Mrs. Keller who spoke
on "Informed and Involved
Club Women". She urged club
members to enrich their own
lives, as well as those of the
community by acquainting
themselves with and participat-
ing in the community and state
programs of social significance.
She spoke of the many pro-
grams of KFWC in which the
local clubs participate.
Delta members were praised
for their successful work with
the Cancer Association of Cal-
loway County. Housewives were
requested tc college General
Mills food stamps to be applied
to the cost of equipment used
in the treatment of kidney
disease.
A devotion, "Belonging" from
Paul S. McElroy, was given by
Mrs. Harry Sledci, chaplain.
The department chairman,
Mrs. J. D. Rayburn, presided
and reported that two tickets
to the Community concert
would be given, as in the past,
to two high school students.
For this year they were to be
given to students from the Uni-
versity School. Reports from
previous board meetings were
given by Mrs. Graves Hendon
and Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher. chair-
man of the Cancer committee
reported that Dr. Prue Kelle),
supplied free service in the
treatment of a cancer patient
with the machine newly pur
chased by the Delta Depart.
ment. She also announced that
donations in memory of can-
cer patients were being receiv-
ed into the Cancer Fund.
Three names for membership
in the Delta Department were
tabled thus bringing the total
members to 62. The secretary,





menus are offered by 40%
of the restaurants in the
U.S. Foreign foods are fea-
tured by 11%; steaks, sea-
food, chicken and other lim-
ited menu selections are
offered by 18%. The remain-
ing 31%. serve mainly sand-
wiches and refreshments.
Crowded World Coming?
World population is grow-
ing about 2 per cent per year.
Regional growth varies from
less than 1 per cent for Eu-
rope to over 3 per cent for
Latin America. Fastest grow-
ing country is Costa Rica
where there are 6 births foi
every death
Murray State University
Murray Civic Music Association
INVITES EVERYONE TO BECOME A MEMBER FOR THE
* 1969-70 SEASON *
NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR, THIRTY VOICE ENSEMBLE. America's Best Loved VocalGroup. March 11, 1970.
BIRGIT FINNILA, SWEDISH CONTRALTO. Acclaimed in Europe and Engian,4"Among The World's Outstanding Singers". Washington Post. December 11, 1969.* PLUS A THIRD MAJOR ATTRACTION TO BE ANNOUNCED!! *MEMBERS OF MURRAY CIVIC MUSIC ASSOCIATION ALSO MAY ATTEND THE FOLLOWING CONCERTS. .
PADUCAH:
Oct. 30 — National Ballet
Des. 1 -- Ma Si Kwong & Tung Kwong Kwong
Jan. 26 -- Canadian Opera Company
Feb. 15 — Joyce Jones (Organist)
PARIS:
Nov. 17 Cumberland Trio (Instrumental)
Mar. 2 - Rae Shannon (Pianist)
Annual Membership Campaign: Monday,
MARTIN:
Jdn -.- National Shakespeare Company
Feb 17 - Wayfarers (Vocal)
Other Concerts To Be 'Announced
JUST CALL 753-3327
Oct.
Application For Membership - 1969-70 Season
NAME 
ADDRFSS 
CITY  ZIP  PHONE 
Enclosed Is My Check For:
 Adult Memberships at $10.00 Each
Student Memberships et WOO Each
 Family Plan at $25.00Make Checks Payable to Murray Civic Music
13 - Friday, Oct. 17
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS:
BANK OF MURRAY
753-3327 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.




Admission to Concerts by
Season Membership Only
•
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4-H Members Enjoy Trip To
California And Disneyland
By Judy Kelso
Last summer a group of 4-H
Club members from Ventura Co-
unty California made a round
over-land tour of the United Sta-
tes with the Purchase Area in
Kentucky being their mid-point.
While they were here for one
week they stayed in various club
member's homes in the area.
In Calloway County these 4-H
'exchanges stayed in the homesof Aileen Palmer, tleverly rcog-
ors, Lyn Dunn, and Judy Kelso.
Their promise to the Purchase
Area 4-H'ers was that they would
be hosts to the Kentuckians on a
similar visit.
This year the Purchase Area
4-H Club members fulfilled their
part of the exchange trip. There
were 2.1 members and 3 leaders
who left the Airport at Paducah
on August 5 and were to arrive
back in Paducah in the afternoon
of August 13. Everyone that had
hosted a California 4-H Club
member could not attend, so I
was the only fortunate member
from Calloway County that part-
icipated.
The group arrived in Los Ang-
eles, California on the night of
August 5 and there we met the
families with whom we would
stay. All of the 4-H members
from Kentucky did not stay in
the same part of Ventura Coun-
ty, but we were dispersed throu-
ghout the county.
Since Ventura is about as large
as the Purchase Area it is not
surprising that we visited var-
ious types of homes. Some stayed
in or around the city, others
stayed on a small ranch, some
stayed at a sheep farm, cattle
farm, or orange farm.
The group had planned for us
various activities which included
a night swim party at one of
the member's homes, a beach
party, an achievement meeting
followed by a dance with a local
band, a trip to Disneyland and
a Farewell Party. The Disney-
land trip was scheduled for about
8 to 9 hours and in this time
limit we were to tour the groun-
ds and visit the attractions. Dis-
neyland is divided into six main
sections - Frontierland, New Or-
leans Square, Adventur eland,
Fantasyland, Tomorrowland and
Main Street, U. S. A. In each
division there were Adventures
and Attractions, Food and Re-
freshment Centers, Free Exhib-
its, Shops and Stores and some
Free Entertainment. All of these
were designed to strengthen the
motif of the division by which it
was named, for example in Fron-
tierland there was the Columbia
Sailing Ship, Indian War Canoes,
Mark Twain Steamboat, Tom
Sawyer Island Rafts, Santa Fe
and Disneyland Railroad, Fron-
tier Trading Post, Frontierland
Arcade Gun Collection and oth-
ers. In New Orleans Square you
could see Pirates of the Cari-
bbean, the Blue Bayou Restau-
rant, Laffites Silver Shop, Mlle.
Antoinettes' Parfumerie and oth-ers. In Adventureland you could
go on the Big Game Safari, Jung-le River Cruise, Swiss Family
Treehouse, Tike Room, Far East
Imports, Magic Carpet and oth-
ers, In Fantasyland you could see
Alice in Wonderland, King Arthur
Carrousel, Peter Pan Flight, Sl-
eeping Beauty Castle, Mad Hatter
and Tinkerbell Toy Store. In
Tomorrowland you could see
Goodyear People Mover, Matter-
horn Bobsleds, McDonnell Doug-
las Flight to the moon, Rocket
Jets, Submarine Voyage, the Spa-
ce Bar, General Electric Carou-
sel of Progress, Coca-Cola Tom-
orrowland Terrace and others.
In the Main Street Division you
could go to the Disneyland City
Hall, ride the Fire Engine. Visit
with Mr. Lincoln in great mom-
ents in history, ride horseless
carriage, Main Street Cinema,
the shops and others.
The host family I stayed with
were Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Fisher
of Santa Susana. I was treated
as a member of the family and
was assigned duties just like
their three teenage daughters.
The Fishers took me to a USO
station near Santa Susana, Malibu
Beach, to China Town, Olivera
Street, the Movieland Wax Mus-
eum of the Stars by Capitol Re-
cords, Hollywood Bowl, the Sun-
set Strip, the Dodger Stadium,
Hollywood and Vine, Universal
Studios, and other places of int-
erest. The trip was not all places
of interest but learning some of
the ways 4-H members conduct
programs, achievement awards,
and honor plan programs.
By living with the families
we obtained ftrst hand infor-
mation on prices, their school
systems, plants native to Cali-
fornia, building materials used
in construction of homes and bui-
ldings, and the general customs
of the people and other educat-
ional background of that state.
Since I arrived back in Ken-
tucky, I have been asked by many
people what was my reason for
wanting to go and what is the one
outstanding fact that impressed
me about the trip. To these ques-
tions I have answered. It is for
a citizen who is interested inour
nation to live in Qjle section of the
country and not, travel either by
the road or through books to the
other states.
Only by traveling can we get
a partial view of other peoples
problems and their life. This
knowledge can help us determine
what is best for the people as
a whole in our nation. As we
were introduced to people from
Paducah to California and they
were told the reason of our visit
they were both surprised and
Interested in our program.
The success and well wishes
that we received from these peop-
le were the most positive proof
that such a program is valuable
THE
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 102
Census — Nursery ... 5
Admissions, October 9, 1%9
Mrs. Linda Witherspoon, 1104
Mulberry, Murray; Mrs. Ruth
Todd, 506 North lat Street, Mur-
ray; Miss Lorene Falwell, Rt.
6, Murray; Mrs. Shirley Bur-
keen, 1398 Johnson, Murray;
Mrs. Anna Lassiter, 1003 Fair-
lane, Murray; John Taylor, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. Ann Hatcher,
40834 North 8th Street, Mur-
ray; Miss Kimberly McCoart,
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Beatrice
Stone, 203 Maple, Murray; Baby
Boy Morley, 207 South 11th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Zula James, Rt.
1, Hazel; Mrs. Lula Robertson,
409 North 6th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Estella Hodges, Route 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Herbert Broach,
c/o Mrs. Era Childers, Puryear,
Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Mae Wrye, 803 Story,
Murray; Miss Barbara Bond,
Hester Hall Box 8078 MSU,
Murray; Mrs. Lavada Phillips,
1000 Poplar, Murray; Kenneth
Thurmond, ftoute 5, Murray;
ra. Joy Maddox, Route 3, Par-
is, Tenn.; Mrs. Sheryl Farmer
nd baby boy, Cottage Grove;
Raymond Bailey, Route 9, Boa
176, Benton; Jessie Wallis, 50C
South 6th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Lula Buchanan, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Tommie Key, Route 7,




NEW YORK UPI - When 53-
year-old Harriet Netiam was att-
acked by a mugger and he clapped
his hand across her mouth to keep
her from screaming she bit off
his fingertip.
The lost fingertip Wednesday
led to the capture of the sus-
pected mugger, William Allen,
2/D.
Mrs. Neham, who suffered a
beating but lost no money, gave
the left little fingertip to police,
who checked the print with their
files. It matched Williams', and
a photograph was issued.
Williams, missing a fingertip,
was arrested Wednesday and ch-
arged with the attempted robb-
ery. Police are searching for a
second man involved in the mugg-
ing.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Fa' film
HOLLYWOOD (11)—A fea-
ture film will be made from
footage taken at this summer's
Woodstock Music and Art Fair
in New York.
* * *
ianter the Crab, Leo the
lion and N irgo the Virgin are




There's a springtime sort of
pleasure this season of the year
for gardeners who discover that
autumn is a good time to begin
growing robes. Wherever win-
ter temperatures rarely go be-
low zero, fall planting Is right
for roses of most types.
The American Association of
Nurserymen has provided some
suggestions on the subject
which will contribute to the
success of the planting and the
future beauty of the plants.
Choose the location of the
rose bed with care, advise the
nurserymen. Put the roses
where yotr can see them fre-
quently, enjoy them intimately,
and care for them convenient-
ly. Plant them as far as possible
from any big shrubs or trees.
Roses need privacy, because
they just can't compete with
other roots for the moisture
and food they need to survive.
Roses like the sunlight for
about six hours — at least for
half the day. Morning sun
seems best, and some types of
roses burn or bleach under hot
afternoon sun.
The planting hole should be
13 to 18 inches wide for each
rose plant, even if the roots
don't look as though they re-
quire that much space. T h e
depth of the hole should be
just enough to bring the bud
union (the bulge where t he
main stem starts) about level
with the surface soil.
In the center of the bottom
of the hole there should be a
mound of soil over which the
roots of the plant will b e
spread. Hold the bush in the
center of the hole and spread
the-roots out, then work in flee
soil until the hole is about hale
full and Press it down firmly
Pour in half a bucket of water
around each bush, and when it
settles replace the rest of the
soil.
The continuing care requir
ed by roses is mainly food and
water. A "complete" plant food,
high in phosphorus, is recom-
mended. The American Assoc-
iation of Nurserymen warns
that the lawn fertilizers, with
their high nitrogen content re-
sults in tendeswood and abort-
lived blooms.
The water is even more im-
portant than food. Ideally, ros-
es should get about an inch of
rainfall a week, and if nature
doesn't do the job be sure that
you do.
Later this year you'll want
to "winterize" your roses. In
the case of bushes, that means
preparing a hill of soil banked
against the base of the plant
to a height of 8 to 10 inches.
If you have tree roses, wrap the
'top in burlap and the trunk in
heavy paper.
Plant your roses now for the
fun of it, then watch beauty
happen next spring.
riot only to the youth that part-
icipated but it was valuable in a
small way of adding strength to










WE DO THEM ALL  
drubbs citubicr
223 South 13th Street
For Appointment Call 753-3007
Skid school
LOUDONVILLE, N. Y.
(UPI) — The car went into a
skid on the wet pavement, fish-
tailed and spun almost com-
pletely around. The driver got
an F.
This 
on a h way, but in a parking
ori rticular skid was not
lot at Siena College under super-
vision of the State Motor Ve-
hicle Department and an insur-
ance company. It was a "Skid
Control School."
Law enforcement officers and
driving instructors were the au.
dents who were learning how
skids come about and how to
control them.
A 170-POUNDER—Charley Swingle has to use a cart tomove his 170-pound pumpkin around in Zanesville, Ohio.
MONDAY — OCTOBER 13, 1969
Somebody figured it would be good for 150 pies. With aface it would scare the daylights out of a kid on Halloween.
The Pilgrims actually landed
at what is Provincetown, Mass.,
on Cape Cod before arriving at
Plymouth Rock.
4 * *
Vermont has 233,463 acresof National Forest area
The Hawaiian Islands were
annexed by the United States
in 1898.
* * *
The cranberry crop in Massa-
chusetts is the largest in the
United States.
Some of the world's largest
oil refineries are in Texas, lo-
cated around Beaumont, Port
Arthur, Houston and Texas City.
a..
The total length of the Pacific
and Arctic coastlines of the Uni-
ted States is 8,683 miles.
The U.S.S. Nautilus, on
Aug. 3, 1958, became the first
ship to cross the North Pole
beneath the Arctic ice. •
a..
Rhode Island had 85,974
foreign-born citizens in 1968.
CRITICIZES U.S. • Swedish
Pr em i e r -designate Olof
Palme, in his first major
speech since being elected
chairman of the ruling So-
cial Democratic, Party, Hays
In Stockholm his govern-
ment will continue to crit1,-
cite U.S. involvement in.Viet-
iusm. More than 200 .Ameri-
can servicemen have received
political asylum in Sweden.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY STORE
I"- I
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING SERVICES
011111
JOB PRINTING:
Programs and game schedules
Statements, Work orders, contractsEnvelopes, letterheads.
Personalized Stationary, Napkins, Christmas CardsWedding lnvatations, InformalsCampaign Cards, Business CardsPrinted Labels, Price Tags, Gift certificates
If you need something printed See Us.
OFFICE SUPPLIES:
Paper: We carry a complete inventory of Bond, Mimeo2nd sheets, Carbon, Beaverland and Poster.Pens: Pencils and Refills:




Ring and Post Binders, all sizes, (WJ) (BP), AccountWork Pads, Ledger Sheets. Single and Double Entry
Ledger Books, Cash Books. Journal, Time Books. Allin minature or regular sizes. Complete Bo-okkeepingsystems, for Farm and Home.
OFFICE FURNITURE:
Desks, Chairs, files, typing stands, rollaway files
and filing supplies. Since our storage space is smallwe have only a limited number of filing cabinets on
hand but we can order furniture from HON, ALL STEEL,COLE etc.
OFFICE MACHINES:
We carry a complete line of Victor Champion Adding
machines and the new Victor Tallyrand Home model.
It would be impossible to list our large and diversifiedstock in this ad but if you are in need orsomething foryour office Come In and see us, if we do not have it instock we will be more than happy to order it for you.























































Tax Surcharge ****, '01*--* ill; **
Tax low Revision **** *
Electoral College Revision ****
East-West Trade ** **





Water Pollution **** ****
Omnibus Form Bill 0,
Voting Rights ** 0
Antipoverty Program * *•
Elementary Education **** *
School lunch Program *(**** *
l
Military Procurement **** ****
Food Stamp Authorization *A ****
Food Stamp Reform 0 ****
Foreign Aid * *-
Organized Crime Control *
Bank Holding Companies **
Down the
arden Path
By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
To those of us who want to plan
a new rose, now is the dine to do
d. For this climate, I think they
do better when planted in the fall,
although there are many who feel
spring is best. Fall planted roses,
when properly mulched, are safe
through the winter and have the
opportunity to put out a root
system that will really give them
a good start in the spring.
. The American Association of
jilleraseymen gives some ex.
ailed advice. They say to start
Of with, "Put them where you
n see them frequently, enjoy
conveniently." Put them
Intimately, and care for
Aare they can get sunlight
for at least half the day.
If you have to choose between the
two, give them morning sun as
hot afternoon rem will bleach or
burn some types of roses.
Choose a spot that is not near a
big shrub or tree as roses can't
compete with other roots,
ncially big ones, for the
Moisture and food they need.
The one mistake most people
make is in not digging a big
enough hole. It should be at least
15 to 18 inches wide, regardless of
the size of the roots. Most of them
may look as if they wouldn't need
one half that big, but they grow so
fast and need good loose soil all
around them.
In the bottom of the hole put
cinders, or sand or even crushed
Double duty
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) -
The Wyoming Highway Depart-
ment not only builds high-Wept-it
but also helps preserve Wyoe_.
tin cans to a depth of about four
Inches. This will give plenty of
drainage, for if there is one thing
roses can't stand is continually
wet feet. Many a good rose has
been lost because it was planted
in a place where water stood
after a rain instead of draining
down through the roots, the ex-
cess being drained off.
Mound up the soil in the center
of the bole and spread the
roots of the plant out over it. Set
at a depth so that the bud union,
(the bulge where the main stem
starts) is about level with the
ground. Then gently work in
fine soil with plenty of peat moo
and good well-rotted barnyard
manure. Fill hole halfway with
this and prem it down firmly,
pour in about half a bucket of
water around each bush and
when it settles, fill with the
rest of the soil.
Mound up the top soil slightly to
a heighth of six or eight inches to
prevent the plant drying out.
As soon as the ground has its
first freeze, mulch the plants with
good mulch such as cotton
boles that will not pack down. The
new roses can be almost covered
with the mulch.
After the first killing frost, old
roses can be pruned and mulched
in the same way.
Some one has said, "Plant your
roses now for the fun of it, then






istorical remains, they notify
the University of Wyoming and
the State Archeologist's office.
H & R Block Is
Listed On New
York Exchange
H & R Block, Inc., Amer-
ica's largest income tax ser-
vice with a new office in Mur-
ray, has been approved for list-
ing on the New York Stock Ex-
change. First trading of common
shares is scheduled for October
13.
Founded in 1955, the tax firm
prepared 5,300,000 individual
Federal returns in the filing
season ended last April. The
Company operated 3286 offices
in all 50 states, plus Canada
Puerto Rice, Guam and New Zea-
land.
H & R Block listed 5,305,001
shares of common stock which
had previously been traded over-
the - counter. There are app-
roximately 3,500 stockholders of
record,
The Company initially offered
shares to the public in Februa-
ry, 1962. Since that time the value
of the Company's stock has risen
9000 percent. For the year ended
April 30, 1969, total tax prepar-
ation volume rose 46 percent
to $56,143,799, and net earnings
were up 60 percent to $3,279,574.
"Our purpose in listing," acc-
ording to Henry W. Block, Presi-
dent, "is to achieve the best
possible market for the benefit
of our shareholders."
H & R Block, in joining some
1500 of the nation's largest firms
on the Exchange becomes the only
listed Company whose primary
business is the preparation of
income tax returns.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Wright,
local franchise owners of H & R
Block, Inc., have stated that their
office will open January 2, 1970,
and remain open from 9:00 a.m.
until 9:00 p.m. They have stated
their willingness to remain open
for twelve months if the need
arises, and will also handle book-
keeping accounts as well as aud-
its and amended returns. As of
this date they have not chosen
an office site, but when they
do the location will be made
available to the public.
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL Cie :ling OFFER
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday,
ttl LAMES I PEN 0
$1.09OVERCOATSEACH Fo0
ozw * SHIRT SERVICE *
ownfr 
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Demand $10,260 Owen Pollution Penalty
FTIANKFORT (UPI): The
state Water Pollution Con-
trol Commission staff has
demanded $10,260 damages
from Kraft Food Inc. for a
fish kill in Stevens Creek
below the firm's Owenton
plant.
Kraft has paid $604 dam-
ages for a a fish kill in
Brashear Creek resulting
from milk-dumping at its
Taylorsville plant.
THE OWENTON incident
still is being investigated
by the company, commis-
sion attorney David Short
said.
At the request of Ralph
C. Packard, commission ex-
ecutive director, federal of-




recent buildup of latent institu-
tional buying power as well as
In the short interest suggests
that the general market's
technical condition has materi-
ally strengthened since the Dow
range first dropped into the 800
zone more than two months
ago, according to Wolfe & Co. A
breakout through the bottom of
the Dow's trading range should
therefore be avoidable or at
least prove to be shortlived and
marginal, and a recovery
toward the top of the trading
range could occur promptly, the
firm adds.
Now is the time to anticipate
a large scale troop withdrawal
from Vietnam, Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis says. No one
knows when it will happen, but
it is becoming increasingly
apparent that it will take place
the firm says. Such a develop-
ment would have a dramatic
effect on equity markets and
this is the time to discount it by
adopting a bullish investment
policy, the firm adds.
---
Stock prices are near the end
of a consolidation period Airing
which investors have 
s
reappraising early 1970 pros-
pects, and the mood coming out
of this range will be downward,
Moody's Investors Service be-
lieves. It is too soon to invest
funds built up in cash reserves,
the firm says. Howerer, the
risk at this level is not great
enough to warrant disturbing
long-term holdings, tie firm
adds,
- - -
Shearson, HammW & Co.
classifies the short term picture
as still less than certain but has
"no hesitation about viewing
current price levels as a good
opportunity to make carefully
chosen commitments lo com-
mon stocks in preparation for
the next advance". If economic
news, and particularly corpor-
ate earnings, turn out not to be
as had as is suggested by the
steep decline in the stock
market, the market will have




(UPI) - A bandit held up a
dairy store for about S75 then
leaped into a car with three
other men. Police later found
the getaway car abandoned.
They also found a brown fraper
bag with the stolen mom.% still
inside.
LOSES BY A WHISKER Tom
Himler stacks groceries in a
supermarket after losing his.
teaching Job in Maple
Heights, Ohio, because he
refused to shave off Sr alter
his mustache. The School
Board feels the miistiche
could have an adverse effect
on his fifth grade pupils.
$328,000 grant for sewer
construction in Corbin.
Pickard charged the city,
by a 3 to 2 council vote,
has reneged on plans to
build a sewer line for the
outlying American Greet-
ing Card Co. plant and sev-
eral 1-75 motels and service
stations.
CURRENT PLANS call
for sewer construction in-
side Corbin, he said.
"We're going to keep the
grants tied up until we get
concurrence they're going
to do the total job," Pick-
ard declared.






1. The City of Middles-
boro is operating its sew-
-age plant "in a very good
manner," in response to
last Monday's deadline for
Improvement set by the
staff. said Herman Regan




in Yellow Creek at the




tioned that the plant will
require further surveil-
lance.
ONE OF THREE new la-
goons built by Middlesboro
Tanning Co. to reduce its
load to the city plant al-
ready is filled by sludge,
Regan said.
2. The City of Glasgow
so far has failed to adopt
an ordinance to regulate in-
dustrial wastes received in
the city sewage system. An
administrative hearing is
set for Sept. 29.
3. American Chain and
Cable Co., Bowling Green,
has not installed planned
treatment facilities and is
discharging acid water and
Iron deposits into the Bar-
ren River, Regan said. A
hearing is set also for Sept.
29 in Frankfort.
4. A LARGE NUMBER
of boat owners are register-
ing, or "documenting,"
their boats with the U. S.
Coast Guard in an effort to
evade a state law requiring
boats with toilets to have
an approved disposal de-
vice.
The commission upheld
Pickard in rejecting archi-
tect Fred Hartstem's plan
to put a sewage treatment
facility inside the budding
of the new Eisenhower Ele-
mentary School in south-
west Jefferson County.
Pickard wants the facili-
ty at least 200 feet from
the building. which, Hart-
stern claimed, would put it
too cloae to adjoining sub-
division land.
NOW I "OGRESS... THE OST OU ANDING





Beauty, with built-in accuracy.
Handsome case in colors. Sweep
second hand
2-Pc. Padded Sets
SEAT & BACK RESTS
$3.50
$6.00 Values. Seat and back rests











Values to $2.98. Sheer fabrics are









Snow white cotton batts. One piece





Milliken quality. Reg. 2.96 and 3.98!










Italian Loafers and Penny Loafers




Genuine GE swivel top vacuum





Big warm wool-rayon blends. Full
cut for comfort. Two pocialta.




Wind-repelling cotton poplin wind-
breakers. Zip front, slash pockets.
Colors. 8-18.
Mims Permanent Press Matched Sets
SHIRTS $3.50
TROUSERS ----
Wash 'N Wear Fortel-cotton. strong-





99% Nylon. 1% other fibers. One




Values to $6.98. Cardigan sweaters




Laminated woolens and others.





Values to $24.50! Shetland and oth-
ers. 2 to 15 and 6 to 18 for women.
Misses.
Register In Our Lovable Department
* 1st Prize - GE Mustang 4-Speed Portable Stereo
* 2nd Prize - 810 Certificate for Lovable Merchandise
No obligation and nothing to buy! Register every day. Drawing on final day




Fast heating, convenient baking.





100% sanforized cotton chino. Cus-
tomed taylored. Green and grey.




Washable rayon cover. Nine temp-




SWEATER SHELLS - - $4
Cardigan and pullover sweaters,





Cardigans and slipovers, bulky and




Reg. $1 98! Several styles. Roll-up




Muted and solid poplin shell. Re-





Values to $4.98! Rugged poplin. Zip
closure. Slash pockets. S. M & L
Girls' Knit Tops with Turtle Necks
WM Value. Soft cottons. Long sleeves. For school $and casual wear. Sizes 7 to 14.  i
LERMANS



























































































































































litml ashes Per Sale
REDUCED TO SELL, two-bed-
frame, beautifully deco-
Dated. Carpeted, built-ins.
Price reduced on to-bedroom
brick oar North 17th. Real sharp.
ALSO REDUCED. Four bed-
n on John. Two baths,
central heat and air. Beauti-
ful home.
PROFESSIONALLY decorated
three-bedroom tri-level on Pop-
lar. Central hest. Lots of stor-
age.
LOVELY LARGE brick home on
two acres. Two miles from Mur-
ray. Priced right.
DUPLEX on Dodson, three bed-
rooms on each side.
THREE BEAUTIFUL three-bed
room homes in Kingswood- All
have central heat and air. Two
baths.
NEAR UNIVERSITY, duplex.
Three bedrooms and family
room on one side. Two bed-
rooms on other.
EAST Y MANOR, lovely large
three-bedroom brick. Full base-
ment with family mom. Two
baths. Has everything.
ON BELMONT, new three-bed-
room. Central heat and air. Two
baths. Modem in every respect.
THREE-BEDROOM on Keene-
land. Central heat and air. Car-
pet, nice-
FOUR-BEDROOM In Canter-
bury. Beautiful French Provin-
cial. Two bath, double garage,
dining room. You must see this.
THREE-BEDROOM modern de-
sign on Hermitage. This one is
a beauty.
THREE-BEDROOM on She-Wa.
Central air, double g2rage.
FOUR-BEDROOM on Magnolia.
Central heat and air. T w o
baths, all built-ins and carpet-
ed.
FOUR-BEDROOM on South Se-
venth Street. Full basement
with fireplace.
IN GATESBOROUGH we have
two three-bedroom homes. Each
with two baths, central heat and
air. Lovely homes.
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller.
Apartment upstairs with sep-
arate entrance.
DRASTICALLY reduced, four.
bedroom on College Terrace.
Central hen and air.
REDUCED TO SFIJ Three-
bedroom, 1% baths on Sunset.
REAL CUTE three-bedroom in
Bagwell Manor.
LOW PRICED house with beau-
tiful lot on No. lath Street.
NEW three-bedroom in Meadow
Green Acres. Central heat, ga-
rage.
TWO-BEDROOM, central heat
and air, two bathe on S a d y
Lane.
FINE HOME on eight acres,
one mile from Murray. Has
three shop buildings and small
lake.
COTTAGE at Panorama Shores,
two-bedroom, full basement
Nice lot.
Forty-six saw of fine crop-
land, one-third mile from Mur-
ray.
135 ACRES on Irving
Road. Long highway frontage
SIXTY ACRES North of Penny
Sowed down and good crop
lend.
TWENTY ACRES in bottom
near Murray. Eighty acres, five
miles southwest of Lynn Grove.
TWO ACRE LOT on Penny MESH PLAYPEN, $10; infant
alker, $3; electric wall hest-Road, one and one-half miles
r $17. grocery cart, $2; Woks,from Murray. Three acre lot on
Penny Road, three and one-halt 5e44. 917 N. leth- 4-8 P. RI.
miles from Murray. Nice build- 1TP
jug lots in most sections of TEs.rgp 
Murray. 
and vproyed by mil-
lions of homemakers. Blue Lus-
WE NEED new listings. call ere carpet cleaner is tops. West-
us for an appraisal of your pres 'ern Auto. Home Gf "The WIlth"
perty. No cost to you until we lag Well". 0-15-C
sell. We appreciate your con-
fidence
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Rua. ESTATE POE SALE
FOR SALE OR TRADE: House
and five acres, on black top
road, close in. Phone 153-7456
after 4:00 p. m. 0-13-P
BY OWNER: Two-bedroom
frame house. Electric heat, fen-
ced in back yard, close to Uni-
versity and grade school. Phone
753-8719. TFC
80 ACRE FARM, level land, all
seeded down, 30 acres timber, 14
acres corn base, 1.64 tobacco
base, 2.9 wheat base. Pretty
good five-room house, good out-
buildings, including good stock
barn, tobacco barn and shed,
extra good double garage. Lo-
cated one mile northeast of
Taylor's Store on Highway 1828.
Edgar Armstrong owner.
0-13-P
AUCTION SALE AUCTION SALE kUCT1001 SALE
POR SALE
1968 VICEROY trailer, IT x 45',
located at University Heights
Trailer Court. Phone 1534291
after 10:00 a. m. 0-18-C
18 FT CAMPER trailer, fully
equipped, including Cantilever
hitch and electric brake con-
trol. Phone Al Kipp 753-8092.
0-13-P
Auction Sale
- Wednesday, October 22 - 10:30
Location: 4 Miles East of Hopkinsville, Ky. on Highway 68 (see signs)
38 HEAD WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Tested and clean. Age 28 to 30 months. Extra large hetfers
Start freshening November 4.
Terms: Cash
Owners: 3 Way Farms, Hampton-Kennedy
for more information write
WEST KENTUCKY LAND & AUCTION COMPANY








ial painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free estimates
Phone 754-3488. Oct. 1114
SEMI-RETIRED man would like
job as night watchman or Jani-
tor. Best references. Phone 753-
8386. 0-13-C
ALL-STATE motor scooter. Ex-
cellent condition, and approv-
ed type head per. Phone Al
Kipp 753-8092. 0-13-P
HAY: Eleven sera al good
clew Jim hay. For sale cm the
stump. Lee Bolen, Kirksey, 489-
3741. 044C
LAFAYE1TE HE 400 CB, 23
channel base or mobile radio
and super magnum antenna, 40
ft. steel antenna pok, 100 ft.
coaxial cable and mobile mare
niun trunk mount antenna.
Phone Al Kipp 753-8092,
0-15-NC
FOUR-PIECE bedroom suite
with innerspring mattress; ma-
hogany dining room suite with
dropleaf table and six chairs;
Frigidaire semi-frost refrigera-
tor; pressure canner; Electrolux
sweeper. Call 469-2701. 0-13-C
BLACK TOP PAW
N. Jobs to Srnalf or LarIM





Between 1100 a. in. ond
500 D. in.
FOR RENT LOST & FOUND
MOBILE HOME, three bed- LOST: Children's Sorrell pony
rooms, 1% baths, automatic strayed in the vicinity of H*
washer, furnished. Mobile Home set Highway. Reward. Phone
Village, phone 753-3895. 0-13-C 153-5079, 0-13-C
LOST - Five month old male
NICE FURNISHED eanitmeit collie. last in vicinity of Story
for four girls. Available No- Ave. and 13th St. Child's pet.
vember let. Phone 753-5108 at call 753.49$6, 0-13-C
ter 4:00 p. m. 0-14-C
NOTICE
TRAILERS. One two-bedroom
$50.00 per month. One one-bed-
room for one or two peop
$35.00 per month. Call
FtTRNl.SHED apartment, prima.
/ entrance and bath, 300 Wood-
Lawn Fred McClure. 0-13-P
FLOORS CLEANED, waxed,
buffed, home or office. By day
week or month. Window clean-
ing. Call 753-3096. TFC
I WOULD LIKE to keep your
children in my home during
the daytime, Monday through
Friday. Call 753-8766. 0-13-C
COPPER SKIN tied Centennial
sweet potatoes. $2.50 per bu.,
bring your containers. 1/4 mile
south of Hazel on Hwy 641
south. J. C. Russell 498-8578.
0-14-C
AUTOMATIC WASHER and
dryer, both $175.00. Phone 753-
8719. 0-14-C
ONE DINING ROOM suite with
six chairs, living room suite,
bedroom suite, two oil stoves,
an electric stove, a refrigerator
and same lamps. Phone 435-
4950. 0-14-C
COAT, size 18, like new, $15.00.
Dress, size 18, $4.00. See at
1304 Sycamore St. 0-14-C
ANTIQUES: Civil war 1865
sabre, $45.00. 1884 U. S. Spring-
field 45-70 rifle, *75.00. Wall
clock, $55.00. Kitchen clock,
$45.00. 753-7683 after 5:00 p. m.
0-14-P
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
AUTOS FOR SALE,
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, runs per-
fect, $550.00. Call 753-4440.
0-13-C
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-









Locally owned and operat
ed for 10 years. We can be
reached 14 hours a day.








Phone 75341 l 4
Located HU Se. 13110 St.
NOTICE
LADIES: Earn free Beeline
fashions for Christmas. Phone
753-8939. 0-17-C
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louisa  
Baker, 753-1409; Onyx Ray, 753-
















tral heat and air, carpeted, built-
in appliances. In city school dis-
trict. transferable loan Phone
753-4516 1TC
CHOICE PROPERTY, large lot
in highly restricted neighbor-
hood. 150' x 250' Beautiful
shade trees Restful living in _a
quiet atmosphere and nearne,
to golf. tennis and horse" rid-
ing are features of this resi-




FOR A BIG PAY JOB AS A CLAIMS ADJUSTER
Former U.S. Army mechanic and servIce station at.
tendant, EDWARD D. PAIGE, is now employed as
staff adjuster by Free State Adjusters in Virginia.
Your I.A.S Home-Study Course is, in my opinion,
the best that can be obtained. Also, the Resident
Training I received gave me a good working knowl-
edge and understanding of the claim adjusting
business."
You can earn top money in this fast moving, action
packed field. Insurance Investigators are urgently
needed to settle claims worth billions of dollars an-
nuallyl The tremendous increase of auto accidents
alone have doubled the need of qualified adjusters.
Train at home in your spare time followed by two weeks
Resident Training- at. school owned facilities, MIAMI
BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Nation-
wide employment assistance. Write for FREE informa-
tion Accredited Member National Home Study Council,
VA APPROVED Co. AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW GI MULL
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Deptail




city -  state Zip 
Age
Phone 
NICE three-bedroom trailer for
college boys. Phone 753-5108
after 5:00 p..m. TFC
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Experienced dinner
cook, short order cook, dish-
machine operator. Must be neat,
efficient and dependable. Full
time work. No phone calls. Ap-
ply In person Colonial House
Smorgasbord. 0-13-C
WORRIED about money for
Christmas or special occasions?
Work at your own convenience.
Six Hours per week. Phone
753-3056. 0-15-C
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN:
A Marshall Field family-owned
enterprise has local opening for
ambitious man or woman of
unquestionable character. Age
27-50. College education prefer-
red. Accustomed to earning a-
bove average income. Must be
ready to accept position by Oc-
tober 16th. For local interview,
write fully to Mr. Ray P.
Shreve, 1207 South 12th., May-




ordinating work. Ten to thirty
hours a week. School, church,
or 9-H work helpful. Excellent
earnings, if accepted. Write ful-
ly to Mr. V. Rather, Personnel
Manager, P. 0. Box 726, May-
field, Ky. 42066. 0-13-C
William H. Taft and John F.
Kennedy are the only Presidents
buried in Arlington National
Cemetery.
NOTICE
READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color
1. SERVICE - Bob Randolph.
2. PERFORMANCE - Only total automatic color an
the market.
3. NAME BRAND - Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT WE HAVE
LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.





















































guerrillas in the Philippines
were originally established to
fight Japanese occupation for-
ces in World War 11 and tie
name in the Tagalog language
means "the peoples' army a-
gainst Japan."
* * *
The United States ha-,
5,720,000 citizens of Jewish de
scent.
* * *
The Babylonians are credited




BONN (UPI) - Alaska's first
brewery may be built by the
Oetker Group of West Germany.
Oetker, one of Germany s
leading food processors, found a
study of the Alaskan beer mar-
ket potential in 1965-66 to be
encouraging. A final decision
depends on the state government
granting certain tax concessions,
an Oetker spokesman said.
If the project is approved,
Oetker proposes a brewery with
an annual capacity of about
1,375,000 gallons.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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5NE PI2 IT ! 5HE REPORTED ME TO THE




by Charles M. Schulz
WHAT IS IT, ( WHEN YOU \


















I WISH TO ASSURE THE
MANAGEMENT OF THIS HOTEL
THAT ANY BILLS RUN UP BY
THE DOBBS PARTY WILL
BE PROMPTLY PAID FOR
BY ME.
BY GASP: YOU ??. . .
W-WHO ARE You??
Lil' Abner
LET'S SAY-- I'M A
FRIEND OP CHARLIE
• DOBBS • HERE ARE
MY CREDENTIALS .
To t. as Por ON- -All ..plo.••••,•41-
0 IPPI try Uwood pew,. Sv.41.e•••
by R. Van Buren
(WELL ,SIR, YOUR CREDIT
IS LINL/A4/750.1! THE
HOTEL BELONGS TO THEM













OH!! IT COULD ESE RATAL
10 MAKE THAT MISTAKE
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'
Space Station Expected As
Soviets Launch Third Ship
By DUSKO DODER
MOSCOW (UP— The Soviet
Union put a" third manned
spacecraft into earth orbit
today and now has seven men
circling the earth in three
Soyuz space vehicles in a
reported attempt to build the
first permanent space station.
Soyuz 8 with two experienced
cosmonauts aboard roared aloft
at 1:28 p.m. Moscow time (6:25
a.m. EDT) to pin Soyuz 6,
launched Saturday with two
men, and Soyuz 7, which went
up Sunday with three men
aboard.
The Russians gave almost
American type television cover-
age of these space firsts
although they ran tapes of the
Eight Flights
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of Saigon Sunday against no
American deaths.
Troops of the 82nd Airborne
Division, scheduled to be sent
mime by Dec. 15 under Presi-
dent Nixon's second phase pull-
out plan, found a cache 25
miles northwest of Saigon Sun-
day that contained 21 light ma-
chine guns, JO rifles and mor-
tar ammunition — evidence of
the Communist buildup there.
American troop strength fi-
gures began to reflect the 33,-
000-man second cutback as 4,-
100 GIs left the war zone last
week, dropping the American
commitment to 505,600, with
more scheduled to leave this
week.
Headquarters refused to com-
ment on the reported cutback in
Stratofort raids but supplied of-
ficial figures showing 212 B52
raids over Vietnam in Septem-
ber compared to 271 in August.
The sources said that if the
Viet Cong and North Vietna-
mese launched a new offensive
— military commanders predict
they will — then the bombing
would be increased accordingly.
Another reason for the cut-
back in B52 strikes, they said,
was to attempt to get the Com-
munists to say whether the lull
is a sign they are ready to get
down to serious peace negotia-
tions in Paris.
So far, these sources said,
neither the Viet Gong nor the
Hanoi delegations in Paris have
been willing to comment to Al-
lied officials on the battlefield
lull.
Top American and Allied of-
ficials, including Premier 'Iran
Thien }Chian of South Vietnam,
have said the lull is merely a
low point in Communist activ-
ity, to be followed by more at-
tacks,
Burton
events soon asses launching
instead of filming the launching
live.
Moscow Speculation
There was speculation in
Moscow two of the orbiting
Soyuz craft would be linked
together in the first space
welding and would remain in
orbit as a space station
supplied from earth by subse-
quent space launchings. How
many would remain aboard was
not known.
The Tass news agency said
that us addition to space
research the three ships would
be used to compile geological
maps of the earth's surace and
oceans. It indicated the geologi-
cal-geographic work would be
concentrated on seeking clues
to new mineral wealth in the
vast, barely explored regions of
the Soviet Union.
The cosmonauts put Into orbit
today were space veterans Col.
Vladimir Shatalov and Alexei
Yeliseyev, a civilian, who were
made heroes of the Soviet
Union when they transferred
from Soyuz 5 to Soyuz 4 last
January.
Shatalov, 41, grew up in
Leningrad and was graduated
from the Air Force Academy in
Moscow. 'He and his wife,
Muza, who is a scientist, have
two children, Igor, 16, and
Yelena, 10.
Yeliseyev, 34, is an aviation
engineer and served as flight
engineer of Soyuz 4 and 5. He is
married to a design engineer
and they have one daughter,
Yelena, 8.
The Soviet announcement
said all systems aboard all
three spacecraft were function-
ing normally and that the
cosmonauts were in good
health.
Official Program
The official program of the
group flight, as announced by
Tans, was:
"Comprehensive simultaneous
scientific studies in near-
terrestrial space in accordance
with an extensive program:
testing of the complex system
of controling a simultaneous
group flight of three space
ships; mutual maneuvering of
ships on orbits with the aim of
solving a saunter of problems
of clevelcping the piloted space
system."
The announced program
neither confirmed nor denied
the reports the main purpose
was experiments in building a
space station.
Shatalov was named as
commander of the group flight.
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sell Lowry, Randall B. Patter-
son, Burton Young, and Earl
Steele.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Earl Nanny, Harry Russell,
Gene McDougal, Lenith Rogers,
Wilson Hughes, Edgar Rowland,
Jim Wilson, Jim Gough, James
Thurmond, Josiab Darnall, J.
H. Walston, Cecil Thurmond,
and Gene Jones.
'Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Flag Given
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County Association for the men-
tally reatrded. Major Warner
is president of the association.
The First United Methodist
Church houses the school from
8:30 to 11:30 Monday through
Friday. Mrs Inman is assisted
by volunteers.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, Field Re-
presentative of the Woodmen of
the World, introduced the spea-
ker. Mrs. Inman holds a de-
gree from Georgia Southern and
is presently working on her
Master's degree in Special Edu-
cation at Murray State. Mr. In-
man is employed by the Ten.
nessee Valley Authority in the
Landscaping Division and is al-
so working on his Master's de-
gree. The lnmans reside on
oouth Sixteenth and have been
Murray residents for about one
year.
Mrs. Curd presided during
the business meeting. The Grove
will purchase and wrap Christ-
mas presents for a ward at
Western State. This project will
oe completed at the November
meeting. Mrs. Inman and Mrs
Jobs were appointed Co-chair-
men of this service..
Mrs, Curd appointed Mrs. Ha-
zel Tutt. Miss Ruth Lassiter,
and Mrs Lourelle Sledd to serve
on the nominating committee
for the 1970 officers
Moratorium
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toll at noon in the nation's larg-
est city.
But Vice President Sprio T.
Agnew said "I am ixt in favor
of the moratoritan because it
is directed se a protest toward
the Provident of the limited
States."
Stands For Peace
And NIX011' 3 C011121331103CDU0123
rector, Herbert Klein, amid,
'Thole who pun to demon-
state on Wednesday would do
well if they took a positive look
at who aim& for peace. The
President of the United States
stands for pence more then any-
one on the other aide.'• _
Statements by top cdfielik ei
the Nixon administration mem





It has not been too long ago
when Mr. W. D. Sykes and his
sons operated the biggest saw-
mill ever in this county at 4th
and Sycamore. Where the Root
Beer Stand is today. I was told
by a saw mill man less than
10 years ago that timber would
grow faster than it would be
used. I did not agree then, nor
now, that this is true. Even
now we pay freight on lumber
all the way from the west coast
of America.
Aubrey Hatcher is an ole boy
that started with absolutely
nothing to become one of the
biggest automobile dealers ;n
these and a lot of other parts.
I know Aubrey would give the
banks here much credit for his
success.
Speaking of banks I don't
know how it got started nor
vesy, but as long as I can re-
member they have been split on
politics. Friendly, but split,
why? The President of each
bank now has a completely dif-
ferent background. If there
ever was a man that grew up
with a silver spoon in his
mouth, it's Glenn Doran. Glen
was different from most boys
growing up. He could have had
anything possible, but he did
rot want it that way. He want-
ed first of all a good education
I'll stop here on Glen, but ru
come back later in detail. I
know him like a book, because
he followed around after me
when he was young.
Joe Dick is completely diff-
erent. He grew up on Dog
Creek very close to our swimm-
ing hole; so I've known him
even longer. He was a fine look-
ing boy growing up and I had
no idea his interest would ever
be banking, but there he is at
the top of a big bank. Self-made
man too — I'll come back to
these two later.
Thank goodness there are
still people who churn and
make country butter, but I am
not going to divulge the name
until I am supplied. Now if I
could find a lard can of coun-
try cracklins I'd be fixed for
the winter.
our Traffic
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Falcon going north on 4th
Street, according to the police
report.
The Falcoe was driven by
Willie Harrison Ward of 1626
Fanner Avenue, Murray. Mrs.
Hargrove said she failed to see
Ward coming on lth Street,
the police report said.
Damage to the Ward car was
on the right front fender and
wheel and to the Hargrove car
CM the left front.
At 12:25 p. M. Saturday the
1965 Oldsmobile four door own-
ed by James McKinney and dri-
ven by Odessa Heath McKin-
ney of Murray Route Five was
damaged in a collision on U.S.
Highway 841 South.
Mrs. McKinney, going south
in the outside lane, told the
etty police that another car
pulled from the middle lane in
front of her and when she ap-
plied her brakes skidded into
the curie Mrs. McKinney said
another car pulled from Trot-
ters Gulf across both lanes and
than headed north on 641 be-
fore the collision occurred, ac•
cording to the police report.
The other drivers and makes
of the cars were not lined an
police report. Damage toA Univeawity of Hawaii gra the igeseeneey oar we, on the
duate student planned to go to wheei, axle, and left front.court today to prevent the uni-
versity from cancelling after-
noon dresses Wednesday so the
war could be diseased.
At Princeton, South Vienta-
mese Ambamador Bin Diem was
scheduled to address a group
counterieg the moratorium. The
Undergraduates for a Stable
America mid the President
should be free of undue pres-
sure in his efforts to bring
peace, and urged students to at-
tend camas
Despite the ground swell of
opposition, it appeared that the
moratorium would do what Its
organizers hoped—show there is
still a strong, active body of
opposition to the conduct of the
war.
Whittier Calif. College, where
Nixon graduated 35 years gao,
will be the scene of an antiwar
Students at California
College in Thousand
aka voted 89.3 per cent in fa-
of the moratorium and doe-
classes.
One /4•1d Out
Every college but one in Ark-
-Southern State of Met-
tles—Walt to have moratorium
anoe. In Little Rock, a
was scheduled between
restive Democrats and the
oung Americans for Freedom,
nationwide canpue group op-
g the moratorium
At Morehead Ky State Uni-





SEEN & HEARD . • •
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off to some unknown rendez-
vous.
A fiat leaf drifts down from
the top of the Post Oak. Must
have been very dry since it
took its time tu drop the sixty
feet to the ground.
The loaves of the Ash are
turning a reddish bronze. A sud-
den breeze wrenches a flurry
of Elm leaves from their moor-
ings. A yellowish green, they
sprinkle to earth like a flock
of Sparrows landing in a cora-
field.
The big leaf on the small Hick-
ory by the Post Oak suddenly
turns into a Robin. His feet,
head and back blends into the
riot of color and his red breast
looked just like a leaf. He stirs
and we make him out as he sits
there surveying the beginning
of day.
The sun, an indistinct blur of
red, comes up behind our fav-
orite stump and sends rays of
light through the woods.
The Squirrel's nest in the smal-
ler Post Oak shivers as a slight
breeze rises with the morn.
Two Doves speed past and fly
headlong into the woods with-
out checking their speed. They
take on a roller-coaster effect
as they dodge trees and bran-
ches to finally land in the big
Oak that sits way back in the
woods.
A Blue Jay pulls at an Acorn in
the Oak next to the bird bath.
Tired of this play the famous
tree planter lights on the bird
bath to see if any scraps had
been thrown out for his break-
fast.
A Cardinal sitting in the Iron
Oak stands out brighlty, his red
robe enhanced by the- early
hour.
A Squirrel carefully makes his
way from back in the woods to
the bird bath that is located
right at the woods' edge. Ho
seems to have more white un-
derneath than most of t h e
Squirrels and his long tail is
flecked with white.
He moves out under the Post
Oak to retrieve an Acorn, sits
up straight with the Acorn In
his two hands and munches
away. His tail is so long that it
makes a big loop over his back,
then falls to the ground.
Falling leaves have already cov-
ered the newly mown grass
which lets us know that fall is
definitely here.
Reading where there are three




(UPI) — U.S-.-Oepartmeilt of
Agriculture scientists are study-
ing a new "solar-groove" wood
siding material for use in home
construction.
The siding consists of V-shaped
grooves machined so that in





Robert W. Head, Assistant
Professor of Art at Murray
State University, Murray, has
been named one of two recip-
ients of the 1969 Distinguished
Alumni Awards at MacMurray
College, Jacksonville, Illinois.
Head, a 1963 graduate of
MacMurray, will receive the a-
ward during the College's An-
nual Founders' Day observance
on Sunday, October 12, during
Homecoming Activities on the
campus. Also honored will be
Miss Barbara J. Stuhler (B. A.
1945), who is Assistant Direct-
or of the World Affairs Cen-
ter at the University of Minne-
sota.
First presented in 1968, the
awards recognize alumni who
have brought honor to them-
selves and to their alma meter.
This year's recipients were sel-
ected by a five-member panel
of Mac-Murray alumni on the
basis of their exemplifying the
Colleges mottos of Knowledge,
Faith and Service (far women),
and Wisdom, Duty and Rever-
ence (for men).
A native of Springfield. Ill-
inois, Head graduated from
Springfield High School, where
he received honors in art and
athletics.' At MacMurray, he
.von the Alumni Award for the
most outstanding studio art-
work, and received the Dan Un-
ruh Award, which is presented
annually to the student who has
rnsde the greatest contribution
to the athletic program
He earned the M.FA. de-
gree, with a major in painting
and minors in ceramics, print-
making and art history, from
Kent St..te University in 1965
Head has conducted numer-
ous workshops and lecture pro-
grams since 1964, and has been
featured in five one-man shows.
His works have been exhibited
in more than 40 college, mus-
eum and gallery exhibits. He
recently won the First Purchase
Award at the Del Mar College
National Drawing Exhibition in
Corpus Christi, Texas.
His memberships in profess-
ional organizations include the
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors, the College
Art Association, and the Mus-
eum of Modern Art.
This spring Head will serve
as an Assistant Professor of
Art on the Floating University
of Chapman College, whose it-
ineary includes Japan, Thai-
land, India. Africa, Spain, Port-
ugal and England.
Federal Sbte Market News
Service Lio-ivee Kentucky Pur-
chase Area gag Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1757 Head. Barrows



















spanned mr a one-hour "medi-
tation." About 15 students and
faculty members mid they wo-
uld destroy their &aft cards
is a "rade:awe mass" at Notre
Dame and St. Mary's College.
In Minnesota, Augiburg Col-
lege in Minneapolis and Hem-
line University in St. Paul CID-
oelied classes for war discus-
sions. Rallies and talk@ were
planned at six state ccdleges and
the University of Minnesota, but
students choosing to attend
than would have to make up
the clam time
What Is Vietnamization?
By DONALD H. MAY
WASHINGTON (UP "Viet-
namization" is a favorite word
of the U.S. government, but
only recently have officials
tried to define it in detail.
"Vietnamization," according
to Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird, "Ls something new."
The word often has been used
to describe modernization of
South Vietnam's armed forces
so they can take over more of
the fighting, thus permitting a
reduction in the number of U.S.
troops in Vietnam. But in two
recent speeches and a press
conference, Laird has broad-
ened this definition.
Laird Makes Speech
Addressing the AFL-CIO Con-
vention in Atlantic City, N.J.
Tuesday, Laird said:
— Vietnamization means "in-
creasing Vietnamese responsibi-
lity for all aspects of the war
and handling of their own
affairs." This, laird said,
Includes building "a stronger
economy, stronger internal
security forces" and a "stron-
ger government."
During the last administra-
tion (and in fart since the
beginning of the war) officials 
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Isla Margarita, off thp coast
of Comana, Venezuela, compri-
ses a scpatate Venezuelan state
of approximately 70,000 peo-
ple but has no jails
talked of the need for economic
and political progress, as well
as military, in order to end the
war. Laird appears, therefore,
to have brought within the
definition of "Vietnamization"
many things that already were
U.S. Goals.
Laird spoke of opening
waterways and roads for
farmers to bring their goods to
market. He said South Vietna-
mese have replaced Americans
in operating civilian port
facilities at Saigon.
Has tripled Funding
He said South Vietnam in
three years has tripled its
funding of imports, while U.S.
payments for this purpose
declined one-third. He said
South .Vietnam is moving
toward self-sufficiency in rice
production but still suffers
chronic war-time inflation.
Laird said political progress
Is measured by the peoples'
trust in government and the
spread of locally elected
governments to villages and
hamlets.
He said the American people
must understand this broadened
concept of "Vietnamization" 11
it is to work.
"By making Vietnamization
work," he said, "we create a
powerful incentive for the
enemy to negotiate meaningful-
ly in Paris. The enemy needs to
know that time is not on his
side, that the passage of time Is
leading to a stronger, not a
weaker South Vietnam."
Miss Sharon Outland Receives China





Miss Sharon Outland, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James D. Outland, is shown above with her pUc.e setting
of Beacon Hill Ironstone Ware China.
Miss-Outland was the first Bank of Murray cus-
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BEACON HILL IRONSTONE WARE From Staffordshire, EngLand comes our beautiful pattern of BEACON
HILL Ironstone dinnerware, made by one of Embus:hi oldest potteries.
This lovely floral pattern, done in Meissen blue, on a bone white body, ts extremely durable. The body
Ls flint hard and chip and break resistant.
Why Don't You
Come In and Start
Your Set
Just deposit $25.00 or more m a new
or existing regular savings account.
Take your choice of patterns. Be the proud pos-
sessor of a beautifully distinctive dinnerware set.
And Bank of Murray makes it happen. With your
first $25 deposit, Bank of Murray starts your set
with a Free 4-piece place setting. With each addi-




( hma Program Per Immediate Family)
(Regency Pattern China is also available. This fine Chinais edged in a delicate gold band.)
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